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Many people do not realize that WE,
THE .LARGEST-MO- ST
combine.
ECONOMICAL and most VARIED
stock of General Merchandise-carrie- d
CO. IN CONJUNCTION

MERCANTILE

By ANY SOUTHWESTERN

with a stock of High class items, a few
as enumerated here below, that astonishing few Southwestern Merchants,
have as yet found it in cumber ant to indulge in.

Roquefort-McLarens-NeufchatelCam-embert-Sw-

iss

and 5 other different
kinds of cheese
Imported Olive Oils, Macaroni, Soup
Pastes-Caviaretc. etc. Crosse and
Blackwells-Pickle- s
Sauces - Marmalades etc. -

SOCIAL
o--

r

Benedictine-Chartreuse-Curac-

and

ao

other Liqueurs.
Poultry-Food-

Salt

and Medecines, etc. etc.

s

Mackerel-Di-

Herring, etc.

Sausages-Bone- d

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES

Every item in our large establishment
An Everyday Bargain

because it's GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY or MONEY REFUNDED.
Tlifi

Rolierls & Lealiy Merc. Co.
i

LORDSRCRO

:

INCORPORATED
i

:

i

NEW

The fact that the Arizona and New
Railway Company, has tiled,
Intention of building a spur from'
their siding south of Lordsburg to
the Virginia Mining District, does
not. necessarllv mean that the company will build this line at once as
many suppose but only protects their
Mexico

Interest.

The engineering department of the

A. & N. M. made a survey nf a right,
of way between Oil Siding and the H5
Mine, and has tiled maps, profiles and

other data with the State Corporation
Commission covering this survey and
tiled Intention to build In order to
protect the interests of the company
should this route be found feasible
over which to construct the spur.
The Statutes of New Mexico allow
work of
carriers who
this nature the rlghtof protection for
a certain length of time and the tiling
of the intention to build by the A. &
N. M. may only be precaui lonary
mensures to protect their in erests.

The Southern Pacific Kadwiy Co.,
Dave Gough, well known In this has also In consideration the buildvicinity, hits taken Charge of the ing of a spur to the mines hut. have
Twin Peaks mine as manager. It is not as yet Hied intentlon.0 build.
understood. MrUoughis at present
making a thorough examination of
the properly. It Is possible that the
mm win ne started soon on expert
mental work. Duncan News.

MEXICO
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Somo excellent specimens of ore
that will average 16 per cent copper
were brought In from the Bonney

mine this week, having been taken
from the new four foot vein discovered recently In the sinking of the newshaft. The ore should bring about
.I5 a ton as It runs high in gold and
silver. The vein will he fully develop
Evangelistic Services Start March 7 ed through drifts and atones when
new shaft is down 500 feet. The
beginning Sunday March 7th, and the
Hve foot a day rate Is still being held
continuing for at least three weeks, at the
new lionney shaft.
evangelistic
services will be held
night ly at the K. of P. hall. Charles
Mundell "the boy evangelist" will
have charge of the meetings and HerLOCAL & PERSONAL
bert Reynolds will lead Id the singing.
All the churches of Lordsburg will
Beautiful line of ladles' and misses'
Spring Hats will arrive the ltlue
unite for the series of meetings
Messrs Mundell and Reynolds have Front More about March first. Prices
been very successful In their evange-llsr.i- c to suit the times.
work In the southwest, having
One price to all and no cuts at the
about 200 conversions in El Paso
Broken Dollar Store.
alone.
There will be a meeting of the
James Edgar and Jack Turner of
Uve committee this morning (Fri- Redrock were business
visitors In
day) to complete the arrangements Lordsburg last Saturday.
for the meetings.
Go to Jonnson and Mac's for
goods.
COX FAMILY AT K. P. HALL
Miss Lillian' Iluggett of the local
schools, was granted a teacher's lire
o
The Cox family troupe who recent- certificate by the Sta'e board of
ly played in Lordsburg, have been re- education at Samar Fe this week.
quested by many residents to give a
s
Judge
fined
natives
return dale. They have consented 920 each for breaking intothree
a potaioe
and will appear Monday night, at the car helonglng to the Eagle Drug MerK. of P. hail with an entire changeof cantile Company
Saturday. They
program, featuring the "Ladles Min- paid their tints. on'
strel ". This alone Is worth the
Bob Woods of th Bedrock farm
price of admission, rendering all the
latest selections, Jokes, overtures, so- was a business visitor in the city
los, and quartet harmony singing, con- Tuesday and Wednesday.
cluding with a grand march. The
Tom Lea, the
candidate
second act will be a roaring farce
comedy entitled " School Days " for mayor of El l'ao won bv a wide
Tuesmajority
the
precinct
in
election
showing the troubles of a teacher reforming a bad bunch. If you can't day.
laugh don't come.
The body of Capt. M. Cooney. the
There will be an exhibition of Tan- well known Socorio county mining
go dancing, Fox Trot and all of the man and member of the board of relatest. New York dances and a FREE gents of the Mate School of Mines,
dance after the show. Prices 2o and wa found In the Mo.'oilon mountains
.Vicenta. Don't lall to see the Cox Tuesday. Mr. Coooey had been missFamily In their farewell appearance. ing since October.
The Lordsburg postolllce Is now
J. E. Nygren returned Monday from furnished
with blank forms fur any
Clifton where he has been attending person
desiring employment or per
court, being plaintiff in a civil suit sons
wanting help.
against Mrs. M Brutlnel for commissions in t lie sale of the Clifton Drug
Mrs. C. Eeed of Raton, N. M. is a
Store. The case went to the jury visitor In Lordsburg.
Thursday afternoon and Mr. Nygren
was given j dgment in the sum of
The Cox vaudeville troupe spent
tl'SM.M
It is said that an appeal Tuesday and Wednesday here resting
will be taken to the supreme court.
after a very successful trip In the
northern part of the county. They
left for Clifton Thursday and will reAdvice to Homesteaders
turn for an engagement here Monday.

Train No. 102 was run In two sections Wednesday, the second section
being Germans returning to their
native land.
John Sllne arrived from Tucson
Saturday to take charge of the bat
tery station at roundhouse.
II. L. Jewell and wife returned to
Tucson Tucsiay having relieved A U.
McClure during his visit in Oklahoma.
W. D Andersin from Tucson was a
guest E J. Shearer Tuesday.
E J. Shearer left Wednesday on a
business trip to Tucson.
Caller Gladden laid off Sunday to
piny baseball. People living In the
vicinity of the bill grounds would do
well to keep their shu tiers closed during bail practice for Howard Is some
slugger, having had a batting average
or - in uoiumbus.
Opens New Restaurant
T. A. Parris, former chef at the
Eagle Restaurant, has opened up a
new luncli room In part of the building occupied by the Clifton bar and
will serve evervthing in the market
at reduced prices. The place wss
ntted up new last week and is becoming quite popular already.

BIG DANCE
K.

.

J. A. LAND, Pastor.
Xwv
5
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Safely First!
i

Should govern your residence as
well as the railroad you travel,

J

i

the best fire Insur- - J
anee com paules SAFETY FIUaTlJ
Buy the best of lumber, paint
Insure

wlt.li

and material for vour new home.

SAFETY FIRST.

W.F.RITTER
i

GALLUP COAL IN ANY QUANTITY

s
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Headquarters at the

Vendóme
ZE-E-

The new building In the rear of the
fast and will be
ready for occupancy within a week's
time.
Sam Foster of the F ster-Dacattle outfit of Duncan was In the city
greeting friends Wednesday.
Poll Tax will be due by April 1st
and collections are soon to begin. The
tax list has been posted and all are
requested to "come across" without
MOON AT MINE
personal solicitation.
License was granted from the office
of the county clerk this week for a
Mrs. It. B Ownby left for Phoenix
saloon near Ihe So mine, to Messrs. Sunday night to attend the funeml of
snow, Scarborough and
Warren. Mr E. 11. Sine who was accldently
Work was commenced at once on the killed Sunday afternoon. Mrs. bine
saloon building.
is a cousin of Mrs. Ownby's.

Through the courtesy of John L.
llurnside, register of the Las Cruces
l and (mice,
the Liberal has a number of copies of "Advice to Home
steaders" conialnlng all the daia
needed to tile, prove up and settle
arguments on government land. They
may be had free by applying to the
Liberal.

US1C

Jimes Edgar

of lied rock has sold
head of choice Angora goats to
Jack Turner fur the replenishing of
the latter's herds. The deal was
made the first of the year but the
transfer took place here last week.
400

LORDSBURG, HEW MEXICO
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric light.
l'KIVATE BATHS. llEASONAHLE RATES

RanchFor Sale

bentral Location. Restaurant Adj pining
X
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Improvements on 320 acres Smooth
government
land. Water 18 feet.
Some cattle also. Ideal ranch.
Addnas Box 33, Steins, N. M.
.'

"WALK OVER"
Means the very best quality, and
prices no higher than Many ,kNOT
SO GOOD" shoes.

We have received also the very
est styles in ladies

and also have these in different widths
so we can fit most any foot, in any
style you may like.
New Spring Hats for Men and Boys,

tho largest and most complete
line ever shown in Lordsburg.
Come and see these new goods and let
us fit you out, we can please you.
Get our quantity prices on Groceries and save on you Grocery Bill

Satisfaction Guaranteed
O ÍVÍ;Ú

in all Departments.

Who Unrrlo Uniinr
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Monnnntiln Pn

nap muy, mgiuqiüiiguu.
NEW

MEXICO.

THE vxBANK.
PUT IT IN

Starts at 8 o'clock sharp

THE BANK

Come and enjoy a good Dance!
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OXFORDS AND PUMPS

IN

-- d

run ion

XT TTTJI

Hprlnir In cxmitnir. Rorlii Early
Palm luir. Wall papurititr ( alciiuititng'
and Duoorut ng, Kirat uImhk work
UuuruiiUied or ou pay accepted.

FOR

SAFETY

8
t?
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P KICKS UKASONABLK

See

"RED"

McELClN.

at Hardin Hotel
SOOGGOCGCOSCOCjOOQOOSiQOQOOQ

LOTS

FOR
SALE

We Solicit Your Checking Account.

LORDSBL KG, NEW MEXICO
Ouoii Locution, oil Mitin St. Huaiwiiiable Prloet
Enquire. Mus. 8AUAH SIMPSON,

JACK HEATHER

WITH

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ci

3T. 1JL.

Contractor and Builder
Estimates furnished on all classes of
Construction Work.
I'HO.NK 8

Star

ALL STAR FILMS
Jack Stephens, J. D.
EVERY NIGHT BUT SUNDAY
Everett, John P. Kerr and Chas,
Tyson. A. W. Lawrence of the Bou10 cts. and 15 els.
ncy mine Is booked for petit Jury ADMISSION:
duty.
TONIGHT (FRIDAY)
line ladles' fancy
An
"The Warfrats"
neck wear at the Broken Dollar Store. Two part Uroncho
A Thriller
SATURDAY
C.
J.
NIGHT
Henderson and J. T. McCant
the well known Animas ranch men
Special Feature
were visitors here Thursday greeting
101 Bison In 3 reels
friends and attending to business
matters.
"The Hopes of Blind Alley"
Washington' Birthday celebration
exercises will be held at the school Million Dollar Mystery" every Tues
house this afternoun to which parents day evening. Ikin't miss It. Follow
are Invited.
the crowds to the Star Theater.
Marcii

Sells Goats

ment of the Famous Walkover Shoes
for Men, Made in the very latest sty- -'
les and leathers, in black and tan, and
in Button and lace, in a variety of
widths that we can fit any foot, and
THE NAME

ShádowsFade
WHEN TOUHAYE MONEY

4

PIECES
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S
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Assistant district attorney C. C.
Will Move to New Quarters
Rovall and Sheriff II. J. McGrath are
On or about the 1st of March the in tlaclilta today Invesi Igating a cat
C, L. Sullivan & Co , habldasliery will tie case in that neighborhood liaving
move into the building now occupied come over from Silver City Wednesbv Dr. Martin. est of the Dostottice. day evening.
The place will be repaired and a large
Following Is a list of the local cltl-ze- t
glass front put in. It Is reported that
s on the grand jury
for the
a saloon will go Into the building to spring term of court venire
winch starts
oe
vacated.

otel

p stottice Is going up

of P. HALL

GIVEN BY ORCHESTRA

anti-gan-

Don't forget Sunday School at 10 a. m.

Just received this week a big

LORDSBURG,

4

S

--

Slippers for Women and Children.

Mls Edna Graves and Frank Graves
were Liorasourg visitors uie lore part
of the week. Duncan News.

Mar-all-

"The Church with a hearty welcome."

WE ARE STILL GROWING'

Railroad Ties.

u

)

:
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New Spring Styles in Shces for Hen and

-

Mrs. S. M. Chase had as her guesls
last Friday afternoon the ladies aid
of the Methodist church entertaining
them In the room above the garage
as a novelty. The occasion was one
of many surprises and the afternoon
spent was a very pleasant one.

Pickles-Germa- n

ll

Lew Davis In the Til Paw Times on
Thursday of last week says that the
Honney Mine shows Indications of Incoming a second United Verde. The
article reads in part: Shipments of
ore are now being made that run from
gold, silver and copper per ion,
the gold and silver values predominating. In other words the gold and
ilver contents more than pay the expanse of mining, shipping mid smelting charges. The cost of mining and
placing the ore on the market, is approximately l!i 50 per ton. With the
t
level,
cutting the vein at the
mining men who have examined the
property look for a second united
Verde mine wlilch a few year ago
when similarly developed was bought
ror t,),ooo and Is now paying the
owner ÍOÜO.OOO per monih. On the
are Hve different fissure
property
veins In andesite, which form the
hills in that portion of the district
The property Is well equipped with
noists.

The Valentine Social, given by the
ladies or the Baptist church at the K.
I', hall on Monday evening whs largely
at'endod and everyone had a very
enjoyable time.

f

Oil cloth and Linoleum.

Build Spur

George II. Utter, owner of the
famous Carlisle and Jim Crow mines
at Steeplerock, N. M. stated to the
Liberal this week that the construction of a railroad from his mines to
the A. & N. M. railway near Duncan
was under consideration.
Mr. Utter
Mrs. L. D. Walters entertained the has let a contract for, ore freighting
ladies of the Christian church at their and is preparing to commence regular
periodical tea on Thursday afternoon. shipments to the El Paso and Doug
It was largely attended and a very las smelter,
enjoyable time is reported by all.
A strike of an excellent grade of ore
About thirty friends of G. K. Gass
tendered a surprise party in his honor was made at U ran lie Gap last week
Saturdny night. The affair was a and four six horse, team are hauling
dellghi ful one and all report having a ore. Mining ts looking up in the
Granite Gap and Steins country.
royal lime.

e,

Artistic Rugs and art squares-Floo-

KINK

COKPANY

!

HliiftlrCnplvplOuftnta

May and May Not

I

EVENTS.

1915.

QMS andJiIINIKC
EOKNEY

The couuty high sehiol matter
came up before he Silver City Chamber of Commerce Friday evening but
no action either for or against, the
project was taken. The body decided
to let the matter rest. Several talks
were made by Silver City peop e
against the high school proposition
and the Literal could not learn mat
anything for the plan had found ItF
way Into the meeting. One of the
speakers said that Lnrdsburg was
able to have a high school withou
county support and that the coffers o
the local board were full and running
over with gold. According to that
argument the Lordsburg district must
spend Its own funds in supporting a
high school In the southern end or
3rant county, In a district 50 by 90
miles In extent, thai outsidedlstrlcts,
If they send their students here will
be forced to pay tuition. There seems
to be a misunderstanding somewhere
The object Is to make the Lordsburg
High School a IKhK county school
and not one of tuitions. The plxn is
to establish a county high school that
Is open to every child In the county;
to make It a high school for Gold Hill,
Animas, Playas, Kedrock, Hachita,
Hodeo, Separ etc , as well as Lords- ourg.

STORES
IN

t

PROSPERITY,

U

VOL. XXVIII. NO.
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The Sign of

3

"Fanny J. Crosby the Famous Hymn
Writer" will be theme of the Sunday
evening service.

Treating the life of the famous Hind poetess who died last week.

Is'.:

Regular Service Sunday Morning at 11 a.m.
Gclb-co-

l

W. S. HUGGETT,

lOA.

M.

Preacher in Charge.

THE METHODIST CHURCH

WKSTEKN Lir.F.ItAL.

OU
ere

give "California
of Firjs"

OF

LATE LIVE HEWS

JOüGUE

cross, feverish,

If

All EPITOME

AT

OW THI
RECORD
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

constipated,
Syrup

A laxative today cave
sick child
tomorrow Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver get! sluggish; stomach

FROM ALL SOURCES

our.
Ijunk at the tongue, mother! If coated, or your cliild I listless, cross, feverish, breath bad. restless, doesn't eat
heartily, full of rold or ban sore throat

N O S.
SAYINGS. D O
MENTS. SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

or any other children's ailment, rive a
teaxpoonfnl of "California Syrup ot
Kins." then don't worry, because It Is
perfectly harmless, and In a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting
a.ite will gently
move out of the bowels, and you have
A thora well, playful child cgain
ough "inside cleansing" Is ofttimes all
that la necessary. It should be the
first tnatment given in any sickness.
lie are of counterfeit fig syrups
Ask at the store for a 5n cent bottle of
California Syrup of I'igs," hlch has
full directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown ups plainly
nrlntcd on the bottle. Adr.
No Explanations Needed.
The lady Jury was out longer than
of the case would war-jan- t.
Importancu
the

The judge grew impatient.
What's the trouble In there?'' he
said to the bailiff.
"Hold on," cried the judge.
'Tell
em if there's any knotty ikiíuIs about
the case that bother them they should
appeal to me."
' Yes. your honor. "
The bailiff goes to tin- - door of the
jury room and returns.
Well.'"
"They ain't got to the cuse yet,
jour honor they're still dlscussin
III' plaintiff's clothes.
--

SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR
Look Years Younger! Try Grandma's
Recipe of Sags and Sulphur and
Nobody Will Know.

Almost everyone knows that Suge
Tea and Sulphur properly compounded, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
scalp and stops falling hair.
Years
ago the only way to get this mixture
sas to make it at horns, which Is
niussy and troublesome.
Nowadays we simply ask at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy." You will get a
large bottle for about 50 cents. Everybody uses this old, famous recipe, because no one can possibly tell that
you darkened your huir, as it does it
so. naturally and evenly. You dampen
a sponge or soft brush with It and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morning the gray hair disappears, and
alter another application or two, your
"lair becomes beautifully dark, thick
sud glossy and you look years younger.

filim
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THE WAR.

ABOUT

The Constitutionalists' cousul has
announced that Cnrrausa troops have
recaptured Monterey.
in
ItussiuiiB lose 2 '..'0t) prisoners
Mazurian l ake region and retreat
from Kast Prussia.
Germany and Austria proclaimed
the Independence of I'oland and will
establish a kingdom.
The Italian government appropriated 3l,(M)(i.noo for further military
expenses up to July, 191.".
The buttle which began in the
on I'll). 7 still Is raging furiously along a front of sixty miles
to Mount
from Mount l'tiloniiia-HuiMako, according to the information
received lit Genoa.
The evacuation of Lodz by the German
has been confirmed, according
to a retrfgnid dispatch to the llavas
Newt t.gi'iicy, which states thut stores,
offices, commissariat and transports
are hi lug removed hastily to Kallsz.
The lindon official Information
bureau Issued the following statement: "Tliirty-iounaval neroplaueB
raided Unices, Zeebrugge, Oaten and
Hlaiikenberghe
lull in Belgium I.
Claude Grábame While ell. He was
escned."
Serious tone of the American notes
o Kngland and Uennnny causea grave
concern among officials and diplomats in Washington. I'nited States
authorities declare they are standing
strictly within the nation's rights in
Hiving Germany emphatic warning
ugalnst attacks on American ships.
Kngland Is expected to give assurances that uso of the Anicricuu flag
to escape the enemy will not become
iteuera I.

Adv.

The Accident.
I'atience I see the municipal authorities of Merlin have forbidden men
hile driving automobiles,
to smoke
ruling that many accidents have been
due to the practice.
I'at rice Well, surely. I should think
a man would know enough to take the
cigarette out of his mouth wheji kiss- nm a girl In an autotiicblle.
A

ACHIEV

I

GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

Mr. F. C. Case of Welcome Lake,
'1 suffered with liack-ih- e
Pa..
rites:

r

WESTERN.
Tentative plans for the compromise
suit over wa
ter rights have fallen through.
The six months' divorce bill, already
passed by the Assembly, was defeated
:i to 8 In the Senate at Carson City,

of the

Colorudo-Wyomln-

Nev.

to extend the right of suffrage
to women was introduced In the Wis
cousin Assembly by Assemblyman W.
Bradley of Hudson.
The Iowa Senate adopted a constitu
tional amendment providing for state
wide prohibition by a vote or Ü9 to 1"
The measure now goes to the House.
A
campaign against the harmful
truffle in drugs wihch Is expected to
wipe out the r vil is being planned by
United Stntcn internal revenue officers
A bill

Gen. .Kermsn Cusdeues, who signed
the capitulad n of Maulla to the American Torces In 1.V.H, died at Madrid.
A slight earthquake shock was felt
throughout the I'ansma canal sone. It
rausej uo damage, either t" the canal
or elsewhere.
MaJ. Houston V. Hvan. an orflcer
of the Philippine scouts, die-- ! c! t!',
plexy at Ml igao, Pansy, while on a
field maneuver.

Father

Hiddi-toid-

sup-uiM-

di'

be-In-g

nepa'rs

Aliont -e yeiirs nao 1 wrote to you that
I hud ls?rn a terrible sufferer from kidney
nnd bladder troubles, and tlint my physician informed me that my left kidney
was in sur-- condition that there was no
hope for my recovery. 1 wn ndvised to
try your Hwnnip Moot as s last re.nrt, and
size bottles, f.
after taking four tifty-cen- t
passed a gravel stone which weighed ten
grains. 1 afterwards forwarded you thif
gravel stone. Have had no return of any
trouble since that time and cannot say
too much in favor of your wonderful preparation. Swamp Koot, which cure, af
ter phsicmns fail.
erv trulv vonrs.
F. II. HOUSE,
Kowlioro, N. C.
Route 3, Box 30.
me, this
Personally appeared
31st dav of July, 19u9, F. II. Home, who
subscribed the alsivr statement and made
oath that the name is true in substance
JAMP.S M. HALL,
nnd in fact.
Notary Public.

Husslan

all the meat availuble for export during the war, as large quantities will
he necessary to meet the needs of the
llrltlsh army; Kronen also will require
a considerable supply.
German financiers have been summoned to a conference In Herlln with
the finance minister, who considers
thut a new loan of f I,250,noo,n0u Is re-quireu ior rue coniinuance oi tne war,
says a dispatch from Amsterdam to
the London Kxrhange Telegraph Com

Letter to

Dr. Kilmer e Co.

Blnshsmton.

N. Y.

Will Do For You
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer ft Co.,
RinRhnmton, N. Y., for a sample size
bottle.
It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable information, telling aliout the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, lie sure and menand
tion this paper. Kegular fifty-cen- t
r
size bottles for sale at all drug
stores. Adv.

pany.

The Giornale d Italia of Rome pub
l
lishes
statistics of the fa
Good Place to Keep Away From.
talities In the recent earthquake, from
Bacon
Didn't some of tho warring
hlch It appears that about 25,000 per factions on the other side try to get
sons perished. The town of Avezzano into Greece?
had the heaviest loss of any town, in,- I believe eo.
Bacon
9 of Its Inhabitants, which Is equal
"What for?"
to 90 per cent of the population, hav
"1 don't know."
ing been killed.
"Neither do I. Here's a paragraph
Not only a hurricane, but w ith it an In the paper that saB the coBt of livearthquake and a tidal wave swept the ing in Greece is said to be fifty per
Mnnua islands of the Samoun group,
cent higher than l:i England and about
reported at Tutuila, American Sa twenty fivo per cent higher than in
moa, on the 10th. Fuller details re the I'nited States."
ceived Friday thow that three persons
were killed, ene of whom was behead
PIMPLES
DISTRESSING
ed by flying wreckage. Entire villages
disappeared. Those of which traces
remained were ruined utterlv. All Removed by Cutlcura Soap and Ointment. Trial Free.
hipping either was destroyed or badly
amaged.
Smear them with the Ointment.
Wash off in five minutes with Cutlcura Soap and hot water and continue
KrnuKie Callahan and Sam Kobideuu bathing for some minutes. Repeat on
of Philadelphia
fought eight hard rising and retiring. These fragrant
rounds to a draw ut St. Louis, but supercreamy emollients do much for
were hissed by the crowd for holding. the skin, and do it quickly.
Sample each free by mall with Book.
Itngner Omtvedt. the world's chainilou skier, stopped in Denver ou his Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
way to Steamboat Springs where he Boston. Sold everywhere. Adr.
competed In the annual skiiiug earn!
New Anesthetic.
al held there Feb. 13 and 11.
A new anesthetic Is being used in
Pan Zareta lowered the world's rec
treatment of wounded in the presord for five furlongs on a circular the
It is understood to bs recourse in a mutch race on the Juarez ent war.
lated to amalgerslne, a preparation discourse. Pan Zareta's time was 0: 57
covered, as this, too, has been, by M.
as against the world's previous record Paulln, a distinguished French chemist
for the distance on n similar track by
and a pupil of Pasteur. Its action is
Terns Trick.
not local; it 'operates upon the nerve
N. U O'Neill, president of the West- centers of the body, and produces a
league,
Chi
Baseball
announced
tin
at
state of obliviousness to pain which
cago that the Topeka Baseball Associ may last for several hours. It is
comply
to
with
failed
the
ation had
claimed that by an injection of this
tnanclal requirements of the league fluid into his system the wounded sol
and that .1. A. Saage of Kansas City dier may be rendered unconscious suf
had accordingly arranged to transfer ficiently long to cover the period of his
the franchise to Colorado Springs.
removal to the station, where the first
serious treatment of his injuries may
GENERAL.
be seen to.

The bodies of two of the three min
ers entomhe.1 In the Hunker Hill and
Sullivan mine at Wurdner. Idaho, when
1.10 feet of the slope caved in, were
recovered by rescuers.
Warren N. Ousenberry, former ills
tricl judge of F'rovo, Utah, was prob
ably fatally injured by his sou Grover,
who struck Mm down with an ax in
the back yard of the family residence
at San Kranclsco.
.

Lincoln's luilth birthday anniversary
and Kidney Trouble. My head
allied, my sleep was btoken and un was observed lu the House with an ad
refreshing. I felt dress by Representative Sherwood of
heavy and sleepy Ohio.
after meals, was
General Villa Is gradually sweeping
nervous ou to Tanipico. according to Statu l)c
always
and tired, had a partinent advices. Stiff fighting was
bitter taste in my mentioned at Panuco:
mouth, was dizzy,
President Wilson stood put on "no
bad floating compromise" In the ship bill fight. lie
specks beforj my ports that he would consent to modifi
eyes, was a we.) i cation were fiction, tiie White House
.Mr. K. C. Case.
thirsty,
had
Arrangements
Intimated.
for his
drugging sensation across my loins, Western trip were suspended pending
my
thoughts a decision concerning an extra ses
dilliculty lu collecting
with
was troubled
short sion. It was said such a session did
and
Kidney
Pi
Dodds
i.i .is of breath.
not necessarily lima il the trip's alian
complaints
have cured me of these
donuielit, but curtailment of its bluer
Kidney
Oodds
Pills have done their ary.
v. oik
and done it well. You are at
The cornerstone of the $2,nuii,lilt0
liberty to publish this letter for the
structure wus laid
in in lit of any sufferer who doubts the Lincoln memorial
without ceremonies.
12th
on the
Kidney
of
PiVs."
Dodds
merit
Hlaikbuin of Ken
Dodds Kidney Pills. GOc. per box at Former Senator
member of the
y.ur dealer cr Dodds Medlilne Co.. tuokv. the residentcommission,
was in
Buffalo, N. Y.
Write for Household Lincoln memorialcornerstone were laid
junta. Dainty Koines: also music of (barge, lu thecontaining
a history of
e i miner box
National Aiilbiiu. All
seal fies.
l.liroln signed by his living sol
Adv.
Hubert T. Lincoln, and other histor
cal data.
Accounting for What He Sow,
.
I
Yeast
':' u dispatch from
Secretary of the Interior Ijne wa
Me., mii t a man went Into his designated by President Wilson to g
of
a
totind
number
i;. irilen, tod iv, and
to San Francisco to open formally th
molts in lull bo om and of us brilPanama Pai liic Kxposltion.
In
coloring
summer.
us
liant
A
is
ml
Maine
Out fatal case of bubonic plague a
ak
tt
I'llinnnnb'
Havana, a laborer working on the Si'
to b a
slate.
Jose w harves, was reported to Surgeon
General Blue of the public hcull
IS EPILEPSY CONQUERCD?
service.
Physician Said to Havs
New Jsrs
Officials and diplomats were await
Many Cures to Hit Credit.
Ins with profound interest develoi
of the plan for the America
Hed Bank. N. J. (Special). Advices inent
of detention camps in all
sunervlsion
prefully
confirm
every
direction
from
warring Kiiropean countries.
of
the
remarkable
the
reports
that
vious
General Villa's announcement of III
treatment for epilepsy being adminisphysician of assumption of the "executive power
consulting
by
the
tered
the Kline Laboratories, of this city. Is lu Mexico was confirmed III official re
achieving wonderful esults. Old and ports to the Stale Department iron
stubborn cajes have been greatly bene- George C. Carothers, American agent
fited and many patients claim to have wltli Villa, and by Knrluue C. Llórente
been entirely cured.
The I'nited Slates baa wurue
Persons suffering from epilepsy Greut Britaiu and Germany respective
should write at once to Kline LaboraIv, that general use of thu America
tories. Branch 48, fled Bank. N. J., for flag by British vessels would be
a supply of the remedy, which Is
viewed with grave concern, und tha
distributed gratuitously. Adv.
tiie destruction by Germany of an
American vessel lu the newly pre
II Is stated that, no city In the
war aoue would lead to sorbin
In such a scribed
world produces
complications.
rftricty of languages as Ne York.
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Guess Wrona Again

Tole, was elected general of the Society of Jesus, in succession to Father
Francis avier Wemz at Home.
Charles A. Mnssny. a member of a
wealthy Canadian family, was shot and
killed nt Toronto by a maid In his employ. Mnssey's wife. Is absent In New
York and report says the maid shot
him to protect her honor.
The British government has requested all the Australian states to obtain

n Denver.
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Tularosa is to have a high school
building.
An appropriation of $50,000 Is aBked
for free text books.
A carload of benns was shipped from
Maxwell to Kansas City.
Coal has been discovered In the
Black range In Sierra county.
The House passed Nestor Montoya's
bill abolishing the $:l road tax.
The Legislature reported unfavorably on Mr. Welsh's bill that the state
care for Illegitimate children.
Mr. Sulzer's bill would permit the
peddling of produce from the farm by
farmers without license.
The HotiBe passed Speaker Romero's
three-cen- t
railroad faro bill on final
reading by a vote of 37 to 8.
Tucunicarl will donate six acres of
land to Chicago parties, who will establish a slsnl factory In that town.
A hay barn on the old Exell place,
belonging to Dr. Qulrey, south of
Carlsbad, was burned to the ground.
Mr. Sena's bill for the extermination
of prnlrie dogs will be favorably received upon Its enactment Into law.
Inches of
Fifteen and
snow fell lu Santa Fe in the month
of January, according to the weather
bureau summary.
The body of John Shubert was
found on Zinc avenue n' Demlng,
death being due to a dose of poison
which be had taken.
A prize of $20 gold was nwarded by
the Portales Utilities Company to C.
L. Sanders as havtvng the neatest and
cleanest farm In the valley.
Governor McDonald has appointed
the following notaries public: 'David
E.
Shaw,
Raton; Geo. Edwards,
Hnchlta; Bernard Jacobson, Belen.
Contractor Samuels of Denting secured contracts for the erection of two
new buildings In the business section,
which will cost approximately $39,000.
At Santa Vé, suit for $10,000 damages has been brought against the El
Paso & Southwestern railroad for the
alleged Injury to tho health of R. M.
three-tenth-

General Hosalle Jones, leader of the
my of suffrage roadsters, Is going to
pell uutomohlles.
Medals for service during the Nica
nigua n campaign in lfltli were presented to 300 marines and officers at the
Philadelphia navy yard.
Three men and two women, accused
as counterfeiters, were taken to Jones-boroArk., by federal authorities for
hearing before a United States commissioner.
Bodolfo Fierro was xecuted as a
result of an attempt to assassinate
General Villa recently, according to
udvices received at San Antonio, Tex.,
by Carranr.a agents.
Mrs. Augusta Hale Gifford, author
and historian nnd wife of George Gif
ford, American consul at Basle, Switzerland, from 1SSI to 1913, died at
Portland, Me., aged 73 years.
Thomas Tinker, white, who it Is
charged, shot and killed Constable
Richard Tart, was taken from the
county Jail at Mayfield, Ky., and
lynched. His body was then riddled
with bullets.
Conductor N. F. Akeysou und Road
muster Johnson were killed near Gothenberg. Neb., where a number of
I'nlou Pacific officials were testing
device invented by Dr.
Birkefer of that city.
hymu
Fanny Crosby,
w riter, died it her home at Bridgeport,
Conn., lu her Hath year. Eight thou
sand hymns 'if Christian worship sung
in Protestant churches throughout the
world are the work of Fanny Crosby
An estate of fj.l.ei.nnu Is disposed
,

of

in

tie

will

of Kdward

Tilden,

packer and banker, which was pro
His widow is to
bated In Chicago.
receive most ol il. ICacu of his twe
sous will receive fliKl.miu eleven years
from now. when the younger is twen
years old.
The trial of Max Klelst's SüáiMlOC
Kdward N
suit ugalnst .Millionaire
Hreltung and Mrs. Breltung, his par
ents-ilaw. for allenution of his wlfe'i
Ulfectlons. came to ail abrupt ending
lu New 'Yor'.i, when Judge Hand do
clared a mistrial.
Famine faces war swept Serbia un
less tint people can obtuin grain fot
seed, In the spring nnd furiu tools to
work with, according to a statement
Issued In New York by a committee
newly organized to seek aid in ttili
country for the destitute Serbian worn
en und children.
Samuel T. Plckard, biographer and
literary executor of John dreenleal
Whltller, the poet, died at the Whit
tier homestead ut Amesbury, Muss,
aged 87 years. His wife, who wus a
niece of the poet, died several yean
ago.

William Howard Taft made public
a letter he wrote on Jan. 2G to Prof
Kdmond von Much of Harvard Univer
sity, In which the former President op
poses the enactment of a law forbid
ding the supply of munitions of wat
from this country to the belligerent
nat Ions.
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Price of Metals.
Bar silver,
cents.
Iad, per 100 pounds, New York,
3.75i3.85.
Spelter, per 100 pounds, St. Louis,
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Though Sickand Suffering; At
Last Found I Ielp in Lydia
E.

rinkham'

Vegeta-Li- e

Compound.

" When I started
Itichmonrl, Pa.
taking Lydia E. rinkham's
Compound I was in a
dreadfully rundown
..((...'..
Veg-etabl-

casting

brand

$14.25i?

U.C2.

state of

Arizona.
During four days 134 men were
added to the mining force of the Calumet & Arizona Mining Company in the
Warren district.
While doing assessment work for
Dennis and Hopkins of Fenner on
claims In the Providence mountains,
two miners discovered on the surface
near the shaft, ore of great value.
Boston capitalists have become In
terested In the possibilities of the Ton
to Basin oil fields and will begin op
erations, according to word received
at Globe from the east by Col. James
Ai Fleming, president
of tire Tonto
Basin Oil Company.
New Mexico.

The Illinois and Saratoga mines at
Kingston were recently purchased by
Socorro parties and nre being operated for their zinc.
That coal has been discovered In
the Black range, Sierra county, is the
report received at Santa Fé. Ben Kln- sey and P. II. D. Uendlx are credited
with the discovery of a coal vein that
can be traced for two miles near
Kingston.
One of Denver's pioneer traile chan'
neis, Ellzabethtown, N. M., reports
that it yet holds n place on the map,
close to the Colorado line. Dropping
ten stamps for seven hours out of the
twenty-four- ,
the famous old Aztec
mine, on the east slope of Baldy mountain, produced over $30,000
for the
mouth of January.

s

had

health,

internal troubles, nd was so extremely nervous and
prostrated that if I
had given In to my
feelings I would
have been in bed.
As it was I had
hardly strength at
times to be on my
feet and what I did do was by great
effort. I could not sleep at night and
of course felt very bad in the morning,
and had a steady headache.
"After taking the second bottle I noticed that the headache was not so bad,
I rested better, and my nerves were
stronger. I continued its ose until it
made a new woman of me, and now I
can hardly realize that I am able to do
so much as I do. Whenever I know any
woman in need of a good medicine I
hichly praise Lydia E. Pinkham's VegMrs. Frank
etable Compound."
CLARK, 3146 N. Tulip St, Richmond,Pa.
Women HaTe Been Telling Women
for forty years how Lydia E.Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound has restored their
health when suffering with female ills.
This accounts for the enormous demand
for it from coast to coast If you are
troubled with any ailment peculiar to
women why don't you try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound? It
Lydia E. Fink-bawill pay you to do so.
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

TOUT

m

Your Liver

Is Clogged Up

That's Why You're Tired Out of Sorti
Have No Appetite.
CARTER'S LITTLE.
LIVER PILLS
Jack mine.
will put you right
TILE
I'nder the terms of a deal which was in a lew days.
They dt
recently closed, J. T. Hurst and others,
duty..
their
IP'LLS- f v
among them W. J. Jones of Basin,
Cure Con-- J
have leased to the Midwest Oil Com stination. i
pany, their claims north of Sheep Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
cañón.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Three more producing oil wells have
Genuine must bear Signature
been discovered on the property of the
Cleveland-WyominacOil Company,
cording to Information given out at
Basin by W. F. Blaine, president. The
CXT LOSSES SURELY PRETOITEs
wells are valued at several thousand
tm-- J
to CaHar! BIMtof Pint.
dollars. That makes a total of four 111L4tAl.K
WAV prlreri. fmh. rUt.l; preferred by
tockmra bscauM tftty art
WrUrn
wells discovered in the Basin district. v bm
whtr
thr vmImi ttll
. m
WrlM for boofclat nd trsUmonUls.
State Land Commissioner S. G. I
phif. BlMklta Pllti fl.n
m
PHI! I
VJ TTM any lnlartor.BluklH
Hopkins received a check from the
but Cutter! b.t
Tha raparlnritr nr Cuuar producta la dua to oT It
Midwest Oil Company for $5,623.88, be- raara
In vaaalaaa aaS aarama aatv.
of anaclalltlnc
ing the royalties due to the state on
Inalat aa Cuttar'a.
If unolrtaliuHla. order dlnrl
THE CUTTER LABORATORY.
Bartula. Cailfarala
the production of oil from one Bchool
section In the Salt Creek district during the month of January. This is the rom
first check for royalties under the
TO US) WOK BEST HSSULTO
terms of the new lease held by the
Midwest Company, which dates from CHEAP insuhxnce RATES
WRITE US
LIBERAL LOANS MADE
January 1 and ,1s over $3,000 in excess
of any amount paid for one month
heretofore.
IIS W. SOUTH WATER T- CHICAGO
Wyoming.
Work has started up nt Sunrise,
both on the High Lino and on the Lone

f

Ketiman.

.

Governor McDonald has appointed
the following notaries public: John
W. Van Dyne, French; Benito 8. Sandoval, Anton Chico; Charles P. Downs,
Carrlzozo.
Carrizozo now has a great white
way, electric current from the Wild
cat Leaslug property at White Oaks
supplying current to electric lights all
over town.
The "car limit" bill, one of the
measures demanded by the railroad
employés of New Mexico, was intro
duced by Representative Skidmore of
olfax county.
That J. P. S. Menuett of Santa Fé
better known as "Jack" Menuett, is
one of the eight candidates for II. S.
marshal in Porto Rico is stated In the
,
Porto Rico Progress.
A joint resolution proposing the re
Real Economist.
Most men are not blessed with such duction of the salaries of district
Judges from $1,500 to $3,000 a year was
a treasure of a wife as is Langley.
AND
Colorado.
HOWARD E. BURTON A8SAYE
"My wife Is the most economical introduced in the House by Mr. Bryant
CMKMIST
Specimen pris: O old, BUrer, Led, $1 ;Ootd,
of Roosevf It county.
About fifty are attending the pioswoman in the world," confided Lang-leBtlvtír, ; UoUl. 60o ; Zinc or Cop per, SI. Mull ing
to a friend one night, with proeoveluprHBUd full prlcullnt urn ton application.
A damage suit for $20.000 was filed pectors school at Golden.
Lead Vlllo. ColO. Kef. Carbouale Nat. Uaoa.
"Why, do you know, by Joe Gfiff, an Austrian, through his
found pride.
to
county,
belongs
which
Hinrdale
she's even found a use for the smell attorney, Elmer E. Studley, of Raton, the Sun Juan empire, is opening the
F. Calanaala
of my motor car."
against the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain season with an unusual amount of de PATENTS
Do you mean it?" and Pacific Compuny.
"Great heavenB1.
velopment.
tutea raaaouAbM. HIcbMtfafai
exclaimed his friend. '
The Holt Senate bill specifying the
The Welsh Brothers and Miller
"Surest thing you know. She hangs amounts of the bonds to be furnished lease on the Atlantic and Pacific on
Sisterly Love.
cheesecloth over the gasoline exhaust by the treasurers of the various state North Star mountain, Park county, la
He Maud must be a sensitive girl.
and packs away her furs In it to keep institutions requires a bond of $7"v reported to be doing well. A recent She changes color bo often.
the moths out during the summer."
She That's because Bhe finds it so
000 from the treasurer of the
State shipment made to the Denver smel
Harper's Magazine.
hard to match her natural complexion.
College.
ters yielded about $10 to the ton.
Deposits in savings banks In
The Colorado State School of Mines
Like the Implication.
One of the Earnest Advisers.
Some men like to be considered
"You ought to be ashamed to take creased from $783,314.52 to $120,900.02 hag been presented with a splendid
year.
during
the
gold
specimen of fhe exceedingly rich
tightwads because of the implication
no interest In work," said the woman
Elfego Baca, who shot nnd killed ore recently discovered at a depth of that they have money when they
"I want
with the severe expression.
i
Smuggler-Unioin no haven't. Houston TosL
some wood chopped."
Celestino Otero at El Paso, Tex, asked 1,100 feet In the
"Lady," replied Plodding Peto, "I do for bis own Indictment. The accused at Telluride. While it is small enough
His Statu:.
to be used as a paper weight, it is estake an Interest In work. I'm one of claims the shooting one of
"Is your neighbor on the right an
de champeen lecturers ou de econom- Baca was released under $7,500 bond timated that there is at least $50
Mr.
eclectic,
Jinks?"
specimen.
worth of free gold in the
ic conditions an' de failure to bring on a writ of habeas corpus.
"No; he's a Smith."
do workman an' de job together."
The House passed the House substi
The average saving of gold values
"What good'll that do me?"
tuto for Senate Bill No. 3, extending in the district is now lifted to 86 per
Philadelphia Sisters of Charity next
"Lady, you Jes- wait an' listen to de to l'Jl.1 the 1914 assessments as final- cent, by the operation of the smelters
lecture I'm goln' to give your hus- ly fixed by the State Board of Equali- and by the near perfect extraction at month celebrate the centennial ot
city.
band fur not choppln' dut wood."
zation on corporate property, . bank the two largo plants in Colorado City' their advent in that
"
property and livestock.
the Golden Cycle and the Portland.
Ten amiles for a nickel. Alwavs buy Red
KNOW NOW
CroHS
Jumes Goutchey of Bantu Fé, for The 14 per cent yet lost close to
Has llliie: liae beautiful, clear
And Will Never Forget the Experience, years in the federal building, has been
hite clothes. Adv.
in 1H14 will be gradually reappointed to deputy V. S. marshal. His covered as the district v'tvUs are more
Nothing thickens the plot like gos
The coffee drinker who has suffered appointment follows closely tho nam and more improved.
by
sip. IJeseret News.
and then been completely relieved
ing of William Rose chief deputy in
report
of
Copper
Utah
The
the
changing from coffee to Postum knows the V. S. murshars office.
Company for the fourth quarter
of
something valuable. There's no doubt
lietter one boy in a schoolroom than
The bill providing for the appoint 1914 makes u remarkable showing In two
in a poolroom.
about it.
of women to places on the
ment
"I learned the truth about coffee in a bourds of all state Institutions, intro the face of the European war, which
lias seriously affected the copper
peculiar way," says a California wom duced by
Montoyu, by request,
an. "My husband who has, for years, wus recommended for passage, as market of the world. During the
been of a bilious temperament decided amended, by the public Institutions closing three months of the year the
company produced 20,229,012 pounds
to leave off coffee and give Postum
committee of the House. The amendtrial, and as 1 did not want the trouble ment excludes thu Military institute of. copper. The gross production for
the year wus 121,779.4'il pounds as
of making two beverages for meals I at Roswell.
BKaiiist 119,939,809 pounds for 1913.
concluded to try Postum, too. Tha re
Herring
Harry
T.
Adjutant
General
sults have been that while my husband
The old Ant loch property on the
telegram
a
from
Fé,
received
at
Santa
has been greatly benefited, I have mysouthern slope of Kreece hill, near the
A. W. Brock of Company
Captain
self received even greater benefit.
guard at Demlng. that six Ibex ground, Leudvllle. and adjoining
Merit is quickly dis"When I began to drink Postum 1 National
claim, which Is producing a
teen
and 300 cartridges, stolen the Nonle
rifles
covered by progressive
was thin in flesh and very nervous
Is to be
tonnage
gold
ore,
heavy
of
from the armory at Silver City, hud
young men. ratima CigaNow I actually weigh 10 pounds more
up
company
by
opened
of
a
attain
beu dug up near Mimbres, Luna couu
are selected by thret
rettes
than I did at that time and I am ty,
men.
l.eadville
close to the border.
of
stronger physically and in my nerves,
four smokers of 15c
out
at
Now
that the Wanakah Bmelter
Practically all hope haB been aband
cigarettes. They enjoy the
while husband Is free from all Ills alls,
Ouray has a capacity of 300 tons per
finding,
Captain
alive,
dead
of
or
oned
"We have learned our little lesson
mild, delightful Turkish
day, that company and the Ouray
about coffee and we know something M. Cooney of Socorro county who has press are trying to simulate prospect
blend.
of
or
seen
heard
since
last
not
been
about Postum, too. for we have used
Disuadió!? InMvUuml"
ing and ore production. Since March
the
be
started
into
when
October
Postum now steadily for the last three
1, 1914, the plant received custom ore
a
prospecting
Mogollón
on
mountains
so.
years and we iliall continue to do
weighing 1,489 tons, for which $20.932
trip.
"We have no more ubo for coffee
was paid.
and
prefer
Postum
the drug drink. We
Jim Baker, constable, hud a close
W. C. Patterson, who with McFarhealth."
call at Carlsbad, being shot at close
Co. of Hen ver has been samp
Name given by Postum Co., Battle range by a Mexican named Eurlca luud
Creek, Mich. Read "The Uoad to Well Carusca, alias Cascareis, whom he ar- ling and developing the Golden AJax
eperts to beglu
ville," In pkgs.
rested. Later, Carasca pleaded guilty mine on Willow creek,
now on the propPostum comes In two forms:
and was sentenced to " eighteen months remodeling the mill
erty to handle the ore on a larger
Rsflular Postum must be well boiled
In the peultentiary.
scale.
15c and 25c packages.
law.
libel
Montoya
Nestor
The
Instant Postum Is a tumble powder.
The Cresson Consolidated Gold Mln
ex
of
Indorsement
the
which
lias
the
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a
lug Company holdB its place In the sun
TURKISH
Pres.f
ot
State
the
committee
erutive
enp of hot water and, with cream and
It has been ascertained that the rek
- Í .1
f"ic
sugar, makes a delicious beverage In- Association, was reported to the cent shipment of
ore
from
House by the judlclury committee of
stantly. 30c and 50c tins.
brought
of
a
settlement
body with
recommendation the Cresson
The cost per tup of both kinds Is that It be passed.the Tiie committee re $86,000, nearly $200,000 inore than
that
about the sume.
was anticipated following the first
ported was adopted.
' There's a Reason" for Postum.
sampling at Cripple Creek.
V
sold by Grocers
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
Dangerous Doctrine.

ditas. E. George, Editor
and Publisher of the "Bench
and Bar Review," 825 Per- -'
dido St., New Orleans, La.

Head

r

Catarrh
Cured Iby

I

The

woman wlio wna
visltltiR (ho school addressed the pupils aftpr the diiunissnl hour on the
Fubjoft of "The Doctrine of Juvenile
CliBRtlsemcnt In the Arr.crlcnn Home."
When Bho fjnlfthed she noticed thai
one little boy was cryliiR.

C,

Peruna.

Tried
Other

i

Remedies
Which
Failed,

.

V

tt,

u

u

m

m

Having for years been
flicted with Catarrh of the
Head I was finally induced
to try Peruna. It effected
a cure. I think Peruna the
best tonic ever put on safe.
af-

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE

"What's the matter, llttlo boy?" she U'e.lí'rii Ncwxpaper línlon Newt Sel vice.
asked.
Nuevo Mexico.
"I'lrase, nia nm." said tl.e little boy,
Tulnrosa va A tpner un edificio de
"my dad will pound me all up fot
bring kept after school "Cleveland escuela superior.
Se expidió un furgón de frijoles de
Plain Dealer.
Maxwell A Kansas City.
Se esta pidiendo una apropiación de
Neutral.
"What side do you ffvor In thlt $50,000 para lluros de escuela gratis.
Kuropean war?"
8e descubrió carbón de piedra en el
"I'm neutral."
monto Negro del condado de Sierra.
"What do you mean by that?"
La Cámara voto el proyecto de ley
"I'm not going to tell which side I de Nestor Montoya aboliendo el Im
favor."
puesto de caminos de VI.
Los depósitos en los bancos de
Really Only Needed One.
aumentaron de $TSn,SH.52 i
Recruiting Sergeant I can't enliHt ahorro
2fi,!)O(t.02 durante el año.
you, my good man; you have only one
Kl proyecto de ley del Sr. Sulzer pereye.
Patriotic
Scotsman Hoots! that mitiría la venta de los productos de
dlxna matter. Ye've tae shut ae e'e hacienda por agentes sin Ucencia.
Tucumcari dará gratis seis acres de
whin yer shootin' onywey."
terreno A u:i partido de Chicago que
New Zealand is trying to obtain quieren establecer allí una fabrica de
South American market for apples.
sisal.
Kn Denilng, calle de Zinc, se halló
el cuerpo do John Shubert. La muerte
fué el resultado de una dosa de veneno que se toino.
Ia ('Amara votd el proyecto dol presidente Romero relativo al pasaje de
tres centavos en ferrocarril por un
voto do 87 contra 8.
For Infants and Children.
Kll proyecto del Sr. Sena para la
exterminación de "perros de pradera"
será recibido con gusto tan pronto
esté aceptado como ley.
Según el Informe de la oficina meteorológica qujnce y tres décimas pul.
gadas de nieve cayeron en Santa Fé
durante el mes de Enero.
La legislatura no presentó un informo favorable sobre el proyecto de
Welsh según cual el estado deberla
cuidar de los nlfios ilegítimos.
KI Gobernador McDonald nombró A
los siguientes notarlos públicos: David K. Shaw, Ratón; Geo. .Edwards,
lluchlta; Bernard Jacobson, Belén.
Un premio de $:o oro fué la recompensa que la Portales Utilities Company dió A L. Sanders por tener la
hacienda més neta y limpia del valle.
Un establo encerrando heno en la
vieja plaza de Exell, perteneciente al
Dr. Qulrey, al Bur de Carlsbad, fué
destruido completamente por un in-
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Mothers Know That
Genuino Castoria

ALCOHOL-- 3

PER CENT
AWecfable Preoaralion for As

Always
Bears the

similating

meFoodandRegula-tin- g
(he Stomachs and Dowels of

r,.:

ft
hr-

Promotes Digestion.Chetrful-anrl Rp.t Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

Signature

n
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I
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Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea

.
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For Over

and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Fac Simile Signature

Use
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Aperiiccl Remedy forConstlpa-lioWorms .Convulsions

6W

of

NotNahcotjc

of

Thirty Years

Thb Centaur Company,

NEW YORK- -

cendio.

'

Kl

Gobernador McDonald nombró A
los siguientes notarlos públicos: John
W. Van Dyne, French; Benito 8. Sandoval, Anton Chico; Charles P. Downs,
tarrlzozo.
Carrlzozo ahora está iluminado de
gran manera. Una corriente eléctrica
ne la propiedad de Wildcat en White
Oaks provee de luz en todas partes
del pueblo.
Kl contratista Samuels de Demlng
obtuvo el contrato para la erección de
dos nuevos edificios en lax sección de
que costaran aproximada-ment- a
negocios,
fllO.OUO.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Quotations.
Start some kind word on Its travel
now;
and do it
there is no telling
when the good it will accomplish will
stop. Selected.
Worth-Whil-

e

Naturally So.
"Airships are very expensive, are
they not?"
"Well, they make the money fly."
Marriage a la Mode.
"When is their marriage to be
emnized ?"
"As soon as it's financed."

sol-

The Right Way.
quarreled with his wife
about mending his clothes?"
"Ves, but they patched it up."
"So Will

Weeks'

Tablets

Break-Up-A-Co-

A guaranteed remedy for Cold's and
La Grippe. Price 25c of your druggist
It's good. Take nothing else. Adv.

Natural Methods.
"How did you get the lightning

ef-

fect?"
"By means of a flashlight."

to the wise Is said to be
sufficient but did you ever notice
how many words people use In talking
to you?
A word

Give some people their pick and
hcyH proceed to pick flaws.

A Draf

t-- You

VR eiTT.

Joe Griff, un Austríaco, por medio
de su abogado, Elmer E. Studley, de
Raton, anunció un pleito por $20,000
contra la Compañía de St. Louis,
Limitations.
"I'll give Gnuggs credit for on Rocky Mountain y Pacific.
thing. lie says the best he can about
El proyecto de "limite de carro," una
people."
de las medidas demandadas por los
"That's true, but Gnuggs' best if empleados de ferrocarril de Nuevo
nothing more than a knock."
México, fué presentado por el Representante Skidmore del condado de
TM

asMTAUII

MMUn,

Busy

NCW

Day.

RooBevelt.
En el "Porto Rico Progress" se declara que J. P. S.. Mennett de Santa
Fé, mejor conocido bajo el nombre de
"Jack" Mennett, es uno de los ocho
candidatos para el puesto de jefe de
policía de los Estados Unidos en Porto Rico.
Not Likely.
El proyecto de Senado de Holt espe
She They say the new hate and
gowns are to be of moderate size,
cificando la suma de fianzas A dar
por los tesoreros de las diferentes Inlie I hope the bills will match.
stituciones de estado requiere una
This One:
fianza de $70,000 del tesorero del Co"Germany seems to have a mania legio de Estado.
for embroiling the other nations."
Elfego Baca, que dió un tiro y mató
"Yes; this time it is
A Celestino
Otero en El Paso, Tex.,
declaró haber actuado bbI en'un caso
When a woman is able to make de defensa propia. El ascuado fué li
some other woman jealous she real- bertado bajo fianza de $7,500 y con
izes that she has not lived in vain.
órden de habeas corpus.
El Ayudante General Harry T. HerVery little ' else provokes a proud
woman like the pride of some other ring de Santa Fé, recibió un telegrama
del Capitán' A. W. Brock de la Com
proud woman.
pañía de Guardia Nacional de Demlng
informándole de que diez y seis rifles
y 'Mil cartuchos robados en el arsenal
Catch Cold-Th- en
Follow.
de Silver City, hablan estado desen

Pleasant Relief.
"Don't you love to wander out in
the country where the little lambkins play?"
"And the graphophones don't. You
bet."

Especially in the piercing pain
of neuralgia or 1 he dull throb of
headuche is Sloan's Liniment
wonderfully relievine. Laid
lightly on the part where the pain is felt, it gives at once a
feeling of comfort and ease that is most welcome to the
overwrought sufferer.
Hear What Others Say

(

"There lire no T.intmrnta that equal Sloan'a. My husband haa neuralgia very
often, be rube Blnan'e on bie (hoe and that ix tbe laat of it." Afr. V. J. Brown,
Hauls I, Bum HI, Ualli, Ttnn.
"I have used Rloan'i Liniment for family ue for year! end would not be without
ft. We bave rawed a family of ten children antl buvo uaed it for croup and all lung
trouble; also, m an antiseptic for wound, of which children have a great mauy, it
rnn't be beat. My wire eprained her ankle but aumtuer and it waa in bud ahupe,
bloan'a Liniment applied enabled her to bo ae enod aa ever in a week. I have uaeu it
aevcral tunee iur apruuia aiui rlumuialiam."
J uhn A'euwemfr, A. A. A e. , A'cuiiti, luwa.

SIMS

It works like magic, relieving Lumbago, Rheuraattam, Sprains and
Bruiiea, No rubbing juat lay it on. Price 25c All dealers. Sand four
cent in atampa for TRIAL BOTTLE. Sent to any address in tha U. S.

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc.
"ni. 7i

TaíiTi

i

Colfax.

"What are you doing?"
Una resolución de común acuerdo
"Nothing."
proponiendo la reducción de los sala
"Come to lunch."
ríos de juecen de distrito de 4,50u A
"All right. Wait five minutes and (3,000
al año fué presentada en la Cáthrough."
I'll be
mara por el Sr. Bryant del condado de

. Coughs.Cold
Stiff Week
Neuralgia

D.Pt. B.

Phüadelphia, Pa.

"GASGARETS"

terrados no lejos de Mimbres, condado
de Luna, cerca de la frontera.
El proyecto proponiendo el nombra
miento de mujeres A puestos en los
consejos de todas las instituciones de
estado, presentado por Nestor Montoya, por petición de los interesados,
fué recomendado A los miembros de la
legislatura, Begún eniqienda, por el,
comité de inbtlluciones públicas de la
Cámara. La enmienda excluye el In
stltuto Militar de Roswell.
La Cámara votó el substituto de
Cámara pura el proyecto de Senado
I!, extendiendo A 1915 las tasaci
N
ones d 1914 en conformidad con el
arreglo finul del Consejo de Estado de
lguulizaclón sobre la propiedad corpo
rativa, propiedad de banco y ganado.
Se ha perdido toda esperanza de en'
contrar jamas, en vida ó muerto, al
Capitán M. Cooney del condado de Socorro, de quien no se ha recibido noticias algunas desde el mes de octubre
pasado, cuando el salid A los montes
de Mogollón p:.ra un viaje de explora
clón.

La ley de difamación de Nestor
Montoya, que tiene el endorso del comité ejecutivo de la Asociación de
I'l'ensa del Estado, fué presentada en
un Informe por el omlté judlciul de
ese cuerpo con recomendación en favor de su adopción.
Jim Baker, condestablo, por pooo
esculló A la muerte en Carlsbad, cuan
do recibió un tiro de un Mejicano del
nombre de Eurlca Carasca, alias CasMás tarde,
careis, que él arresto.
Carasca se confesé deltcuente y fué
quince meses en la pan
sentenciado
Itenclurla.

Lia

FOR
BOWELS

For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and
constipation.
Get a 10ent box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stomach
or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfortable you are from constipation, indigestion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
you always get the dealred resulta

with Cascareis.
Don't let your stomach, liver aid
bowels make you miserable. Take
put an end to the
Cascarets
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backaáie and all other distress;
cleanse your inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated matter
which is producing the misery.
A
box means health, happi
ness and a clear head for months.
No more days 'of gloom and distress
If you will take a Cascarct now and
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
forget the children their little in
side need a cleansing, too. Adv.
He Was Neutral.
Irishman went into a
Boston restaurant a short time
ago to get his lunch.
Among other
things, he ordered some cold meat;
and the waiter when he served the
meal inquired:
"Will you have the French or Ger
man mustard, Blr?"
was
"Neither,"
the Irishman's
prompt reply. "I'm neutral. Bring
me horseradish!"
An

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Weatrrn Newspaper t'nlon Newa Service.
Acerca de la Guerra.
William Redmond, M. P., para Clare,
y hermano de John Redmond, el Jefe
politico en el pnrlamento Irlandés, fué
nombrado oficial en el Regimiento
Real irlandés.'
xR negocios están paralizados en lui
ciudad do México debido A los decretos
do Carranza quo han tenido por efecto
la Invalidación de moneda corriente
emitida por la reciente administración
de Zapata y Villa.
Kl Kaiser William cnst sacrificó la
entera primera división de su ejercito
en un esfuerzo de llegar A Varsovla,
segón telegramas de la guerra en Polonia. Esta organización fué lanzada
en formación Juntada como de costumbre contra una de las mas fuertes
lineas rusas atrincheradas y sus pérdidas en muertos fueron de 15,000. "La
división de la muerte" fué el nombre
que los alemanes dieron A las brigadas
que recibieron la orden de atacar asi
tan peligrosamente, porque los hombres bien pensaban que pocos retornarían. 8e considera que este vencimiento indica el último ataque para la
posesión de Varsovla.
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Los automóviles "buses" están ya en
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The cook is háppy, the

.

other members of the family,

,

sharpen, things
are
brighten up generally . And Calumet
Baking Powder is responsible for it all. f
For Calumet never fails. Its ',
hnppy-appeti-

tes

servicio en las calles de Kansas City,
irondcrful leavening qualities insure)
cobrando 5c, con tal que el viaje uo
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised '
exceda dos millas.
bakings.
y.
Se anunció en Chicago que la demanda de frijoles durante esta guerra
compared with
Cannot
be
ha causado un aumento de precio de
other baking powders, which promise
este articulo hasta $1 el bushel du
without performing.
rante las últimas semanas. Kl precio
de galletas, siguiendo la aumentación
Even a beginner in cooking
del trigo, avanzó de 2c a 5c la libra en
gets delightful results with this never- - v
de
muchas
las tiendas de las casas
failing Calumet Baking Iwd:r. Your I
mayores.'
THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
grocer knows. Ask him.
Joseph Armstrong, presidente de la
RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
Compañía banquera de Bowie, Arlz.,
'
World'a Pur Food Eapoaftioa. Ckieaae. U
FREE FROM DANDRUFF que desapareció hace varios días, esti't
Paria Expos lion. Franc. March, lata.
arrestado en Omaha, acusado de des
kakaar aavaar. Daa'F Ulilil. ar CalanV
T kaa ar Ut- Tae aa't an mmmf whaa ra
falco, Begun telegrama recibido en
ka. CalaaMl to iar aaaariar la aaar Bilk aaa aaea.
Girls! Beautify Your Hair! Make It Bowie. So dió una órden de arresto
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
de George Armstrong, un hijo del prethe Molat Cloth.
"You Can't Do It.
Franz Josef Land.
sidente del banco, también por desful
Henry N. Spaan tells a story of
CO, y W. D. Armstrong, un hermano
Py annexing Franz Josef Laud, Rus- Try as you will, after an application fué arrestado cerca de liowlo por la sla increases the number, rather than John S. Duncan, Illustrating how quickThe ly Mr. Duncan took advantage of any
the extent, of her possessions.
of Danderlne, you cannot And a single misma razón.
archipelago consists of about sixty unusual occurrence in the trial of a
trace of dandruff or falling hair and
islauds, almost all of the group being case. The witness was being
your scalp will not itch, but what will
Washington.
glaciers. The
with all the vigor John S. Duncovered with snow-claplease you moBt, will be after a few
represen
Dewn,
El
Almirante
Barón
Austrian pioneers believed they had can possessed. Finally be protested.
weeks' use, when you see new hair, tante japones A la exposición
Panama
"What are you trying to do to me?"
discovered continuous land, but their
fine and downy at first yes but realpor el Secretarlo successors, the first of whom was Ben- the witness shouted at Mr. Duncan.
ly new hair growing all over the Paoiflc, fué recibido
y otros oficiales y por el Prest jamin Leigh Smith,
Bryan
"I am simply trying to get you to
found that the acscalp.
dente Wilson.
quisition was broken up into islands. tell the truth," replied Mr. Duncan, inA little Danderlne immediately dou13,000
de
El
barco
toneladas William Both Nansen and the duke of the stantly.
bles the beauty of your hair. No differ"You can't do it, you can't do it!"
ence how dull, faded, brittle and N. Yerkes de Thomaston, Me., se en Abruzzi have explored the group. Now
aguas
poco
calló
en
las
profundas de that Austria's arctic territory has exclaimed the witness exultantly.
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Frying
cerca
Pan,
del
Cabo
llatteras, been captured, we may hear of the
That reply terminated the
Danderlne and
draw it
Indianapolis News.
through your hair, taking one small y con su cargamento de fosfato min hoisting of the British flag In Kaiser
esta
enteramente
eral
perdido.
Land,
i
Luitpold
II
Land end
Wllhelm
Btrand at a time. The effect is imGorare
arca'B
in
the Antarctic
La Información que el General Villa which
The Commuter's Aun.
mediate and amazing your hair will
Flatbrush I see It is said ','to keep
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an da de su dirección del "poder ejecu- man possessions. Wllhelm II Land
appearance of abundance; an incom- tivo" en Méjico fuá confirmada en in was discovered by the Gauss expedi- himself in good physical condition,
l the czar of Ilussla takes a brisk run
parable luBter, softness and luxuri- formes oficiales al Departamento do tion, and Luitpold Land, in the
sea, by Lieutenant Piichner.
of a mile every
of about
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true Kstado por George Carothers, Agente
Americano con Villu, y por Kurlque C.
morning before breakfast.-- '
hair health.
Ilensonhurst If the czar wero an
Got a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's Llórente.
ordlnnry commuter he'd probably
Danderine from any store and prove
take that brisk run after breakfast.
Extranjero.
that your hair is as pretty and soft
as any that It has been neglected or
Se supo que el monasterio histórico
Obvious.
injured by careless treatment that's de Monte Casslno, cerca de Naples, eu
Maud What makes Carol so disall. Adv.
donde San Benedicto en 529 A. D. fun
liked?
dó la órden religiosa quo lleva su nom
Beatrix She got the most votes for
Buying a Bed.
bre, fué en parte destruido por el re "Pape's Diapepsin"
sour
settles
being popular. Life.
"I want to git a bed an' n matcién terremoto.
gassy stomachs in Five
tress," said Farmer Waybuck, enterKl consejo de la ciudad de Ha m bur
Stubborn Colda and irritated Bronchial
ing a Newark furniture store.
minutes Time It!
go apropió 12,000,000 marks ($;!,000,Tuliea are easily relieved by Dean'a Men"Yes, sir," replied tho furniture
000) con que comprar productos aliDrops 6o at Druggists.
You don't want a slow remedy when tholated Cough
dealer; "a spring bed anil spring mat- menticios, foraje y otros artículos &
your
is
bad
or
an
uncertain
stomach
tress, I suppose?"
fin de que pueda la ciudad prepáralas
Then, too, a lot of talk Is wasted in
one or a harmful one your stomach
"No; I want that kind that kin be por lo que ocurra.
complaints about too much talking.
Is too valuable; you mustn't Injure it.
used all the
"
Siete de los miembros de un equi
Pape's Diapepsin Is
for Its
paje de salvamento perecieron al de speed In giving relief; noted
He hnppy. Vc Red Cross Bog Blue;
lta harmless-ness- ; much
better than liquid blue. Delights
TAKE A GLASS OF SALTS
struirse su buque cerca de Peterhead,
unfailing action in the laundresfl. All grocers. Adv.
certain
its
Escocia. El buque se perdió en una regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
WHEN BLADDER BOTHERS
borrasca furiosa que le volcó comple Its millions of cures in indigestion,
A wise man is known by the comtamente en una ola enorme.
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach pany he avoids.
Harmless to Flush Kidney and Neutroubles has made it famous the world
tralize Irritating Acida Splendid
Sport.
over.
for the System.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor in
Ad Wolgast,
ligero, campeói.,
Kidney and Bladder weakness result y Cy Smith de Hoboken, N. J pelea your home keep it handy get a large
fifty-cesays
a noted authority. ron A puñadas eu una partida de doce
caso from any dealer and
from uric acid,
The kidneys filter this acid from tha vueltas, sin decisión, en Colucibus, O. then if anyone should eat something
blood and pass it on to the bladder,
which doesn't agree with them; if
El mitin de la liga
se re what they
where It often remains to irritate and unirá en Buffalo, los 26federal
eat lays like lead, ferments
y
27 .do Fe
,
Inflame, causing a burning, scalding
sours and forms gas; causes
dijo
el presidente Gllitíore en and
brero,
dizziness and naiiBea; eructasensation, or setting up an irritation Chicago.
Los directores y los "em
5 Passenger, Gray &
at tbe neck of the bladder, obliging pires" presenciarán el mitin asi como tions of acid and undigested food
Davit, Electric Lights
you to seek relief two or three times también los dueños del
Pape's
Diapepsin
soon
as
as
remember
Club.
during the night. The sufferer is In
comes in contact with the stomach all and Starter. 25 H.P.
constant dread; the water passes
Its prompt- Ortet bill iUnjbr; 8 to 80 miltxiou gallon
such distress vanishes.
on oo met of tires,
General.
ness, certainty and ease in overcoming giiNoline. 10.000 mllt-- one
sometimes with a scalding sensation
man top, 106 Inch
Speedometer,
Hasta nueva notificación del De the worst stomach disorders is a reve- wheel bune, itx
and 1b very profuse; again, there 1h
indi tire. i'l(flit 1.0U0
poimrli. MKT, ati't CAKTEUCAK iJlfttritm
difficulty in avoiding it.
partamento do Correos so necesitará lation to those who try it. Adv.
tors for Colorado, New Me too od Wyomlog.
Bladder weakness, most folks call cinco centavos de franqueo sobre las
The Colorado Cartercar Co.
Gaining Weight.
it, because they can't control urina- cartas dirigidas A Alemania; la deci
Church They suy thut many of the 1636 Broadway t Deaver, Colorado
tion. While it is extremely annoying sión comprende todos los artículos de
gainLIVE AGENTS WANTED
and sometimes very painful, this is primera clase. Hasta hoy ese fran- soldiers fighting In Kurope are
ing in weight, notwithstanding
the
really one of the most simple ailments queo no era más que de 2 centavos.
great
hardships.
to overcome. Get about four ounces
En el testamento de Edward Tilden,
I can't understand
CHEMICAL HOUSE, TO MAKE HOIISF. TO HOUSE CANGotham
that.- of Jad Salts from your pharmacist and fabricante de conservas y bunquero,VAS, SILLING AaSOLUTH.Y Nt tSSAHlf
"You can't?"
AKTU'LFS, 1MAT MUST BE HAD BY iVHY
take a tabiespoonful in a glass of que fué legalmente examinado en Chi
INi.D AND EASY WORK: NO SAMP! IS TO
"Why, lead will make 'em heavier, LA IT. BtrQUICK
water before breakfast, continue this cago, ce dispone de una propiedad dt
SALES, EXPERIENCE IINNECES.
CARRY,
right."
all
SAKY. WORKERS CAN MAKE SIMM PER WEEK.
for two or three days. This will neu- $3,150,000. La viuda recibirá la mayoi
BEAUTIFULLY
COLORED PRINTS PURNLSHIO I' REE.
tralizo the acids in the urine bo it no parte. Cada uno de los dos hljoe re
CORPORATION, CONMJHU.U
CONSUMERS CHEMICAL
It Is far easier to acquire a reputa- ÍUILUINU CHICALO. ILL.
longer is a source of irritation to the clblrá $1110,000 A partir de once nrtot
greatness
It
to
is
tion
than
for
make
bladder and urinary organs w hich then desde hoy, tiempo en que el más Jóven
good.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
act normally again.
tendrá veinticinco años.
Jad Sails is inexpensive, harmless;
agregando $125,000 fueron
Mullas
and Is made from the acid of grapes Impuestas por la corte suprema de Mis
and lemon juice, combined with lithla, Bouri sobre cinco casas de conserva
If you want a wall board that will give you
and is used by thousands of folks who principales.
jC J
the beat enrice at the lowest coat one
I
.r
subject
uriuary
caused
are
to
disorders
lo
Por un voló de 130 contra
that keeps the rooms warmer in winter
by uric acid irritation.
Jad Salts la Cámara de Representantes votó 71. re
la
and cooler in summer ask your dealer
splendid for kidneys and causes no solución proponiendo una
ú
enmienda
about
bad effects whatever.
lu constitución de Pennsylvania para
Here you have a pleasant, effervesel voto á lns mujeres.
conceder
r
drink, which quickly
cent
Los explotadores de minas y loe
relieves blaJder trouble. Adv.
representantes de 15,000 huelguista!
en el campo del este de Ohio rompió
Needless Extravagance.
ron sus negociaciones para un acuerde
"Is there any urltütlc appreciation que estaba progresando desdo el 28 d
in this town?"
Enero.
"Yes, but only to a limited extent."
La Señora Kate M. Davis de Colo
"What do you mean by that?"
"Auy woman who pays more than rado Sprgs., jefe de policía, que na
Testa made on six hih grade Wall Boarda ahow that Certatn-tteia the tttronf- $1.50 for a framed picture is apt to lleva ni revolver, ni manillas, ni botas
csi ami muí u rcsisu dampness anil water beuur luán any uUkt wall Hoard.
get herseif talked about."
It cnu be uiwd in hou. office, fnrtorin, etc. At rnch of our big- mills we make the ful
de Oregon, llegó A Sun Luis para
Permauciit and lritintiy UkjDis run be
luwitig product:
n
quickly and inexpensively built with C
A la Señora
A Colorado
Spriiígs
Aapkah Roefinia
Free to Our Headers
fvej Wail Board. It enn be applied by'i'ii'y
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Kvra,
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Cataurat
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General Roofing Mfg. Company
Eye. i'aln, and aell
Baiart,"Hooth-ior 6oc. que no es una aufragette y que sium
Athlt Cemani
Kuf I otdng
Try It In Ycur Kyea anu In Uuhv'a Kye fol
pre la amabilidad reemplazará las
auv.
Kl.tal fau.i.
Kyeliua and urauulauon.
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ftttVarf
Out door faints
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AiUaia
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
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LORDSBURG

19,

IU1J

take notice and buy rpprod net Ions.
isn't It ahou', lite roughest tiling In
the world the way fame travels? Vie
create something either In reality
or dream It and smugly say to ourselves that now we have ione
to get our names Inscrllied In
the elusive booh of fame. And we
wait and wait for the writing in the
book that never comes. In the meantime we see Instead a writing on the
wall Indicating hope was futile.
"What's the use?" ve then opine,
way
and hack at life In a hum-dru- m
and feeling sure It's all a gamble.
George Frederick Watts felt the
samewav. He was an English painter Willi high Ideals but somehow
could never "put them across" In thed
way ho would like, routs sain ne
was a "irood" painter, with an Inflec
tion of the voice that Indicated there
were some decidedly better.
Hut fate walled until lie was dead
and then made a bestseller out of one
of his pictures.
It is things like tills that is an
argument that an after life would be
only a square deal.
some-tli'n-

PCKUSHKP FRIPATS.
Rntered at tha PnstOlnoe at Lontsburs; as
Second Class Mall Manor.

parís v. ni'sii,

Br
fcdltor

at

Owner

Subscription Prioet.
II "0

ThreeMontna
Six Months
One Year

T

1

4uharrlltlnn Alwavs

Nnhls

In advanee.

PUiiLIClTY FOR THE MIXES
umn publicity
All business dept-rullit lis greatest sums,. This applies
s

running a peanut

30.

Lordsburg Lodge No.

A. M.
A. V.
MoT the third Thursday nltrt.t or
each month. VtsltliiaT brothers
Invited.
K M . Horno!.
W.M.
U. V. JefTus.Necjr.

g

I.

WOODKEN OF WORLD
CAMP Mo. SB
Meets every Inri ft 4th Saturday

at the

K.of P.HALL

rth,
Kerimlds

K. 1W.
K M

!. tl.
C

lerk

x. o. o. nr.

UmnsliUltO LOIXIE No. Ml
Moot every Monday nlyht at 8 o'clock
Visiting brothers Invited to attend

.1. H. Johnson, N. O
K. M. Keynnlils, Beet

Mineral Applicstina, Serial No. 011157
" United Pintos t.siirl Oltloe. Lai Cruws, Now
Meilm.Foli. I. 11.
Notice Is herein- Riven that tn rnirsnsnreor
the Act of Conare" approved May loth. IMT8,
and Aets supplemental aed amendatory
thereof, W.T. eearhnmiurh. whose poatolHe
New
addrcs Is Lonlhiirir, tlrant county.
Mexico, In behalf of himself and n s
Martin W. Wrlirht andW. A.lllon-don- .
have niada applhrntlon for a patent for
the Battleship Group of lodo minina olalin",
eoniprlslna the Hattleshlp. lilla Monster and
Lookout lode minina claims, tic. ring (old.
silver and copi-cr- , situate In Virginia Minina:
lllatrlct. Cnimty of ttrant and Hiato of New
Mexli-oand descrllied by the olHclnl plat
posted, and tT Sel notes on tilo In
herewith
Ijvs Cruces
the . mee of the Keilster of the
tjind District, New Uleo, SBld Hattleshlp
.ode Mlnlnv Claim ooverlnir alona the lode
r.
and vein of same from the dlmiovory poim
N. iS ib ir. fix
iiSrlcir. ' mln. W. ll 41
nun. K 4 12 f '.: said Hila Monster Ivie Minina Claim ooverln-- alona tho lode and vein of

I

V

1W

.

SAY-MAN- S

.

1H

1

1

mining.
The business men of all classes tn
mining communities can best benetit
their own business by organizing and
boosting mining.
This truth has
been recognized in some mining sections and commercial clubs have
sprung up which are given considerable attention to promoting the mining activity of the districts around
them by giving publicity to the mines
and encouraging the investment of
money In mines and prospects. There
is need of greater extension of this
kind of publicity aided by local and
other papers. llelp the struggling
mines and prospects. They are the
ones that need your help your en
thusiastic moral support.

thence N.Ufi dog. IS mln. W.!rt. toOor. No.
Containing IÜ.D78
1. the place of bCKlnn.ng.
acres.
Variation at all oornera, Vt deg. 01 mln. East.
Adjoining and coiitliotlitg otalm., as shown
by the plat of survey, are hn Ialo. Survey No.
survey No.
14:10. on the East; XA and W Lodes,
It's), on the South.
Tho notice of the original location of the
Battleship Lode Mining Claim la of record In
the ntHoe of the county clerk of olrant County, New Mexico., In book 211 of Ml ling Locations, at pagc:i-i- and tho notice of the amenIn book
datory location thereof la or record
.
m of Minina- !.ocjttlons- - at nil re
the notice
of the original location of the Itlla Monster
Lode Mining Claim In or record in book at or
.Mining
and tho noat pages
tice of the alneiidauiry location thereof iaof
record in book Hti of Mining Locat ons. at
pages
and the notice of tho original location of tho Iiookout lAtüe Mining t:iuim Is of
record lu book 27 of Mining Locatloua, at page

REDROCK NEWS

Another week without mail. The
river was as high as It was at Christmas time and several more are advertising for lost farms.

Hand-Mad- e

C. E. Johnson nf Silver City Is here

trying todo some surveying for the
L. C. Co., and is certainly having
troubles of his own, for as fast as lie
gets a line on one place that parti
cular spot either washes out or caves
back during the night and the work

must be done over again It looks as
though Mr. Johnson will be one of
our permanent residents.
J. M. Harper now makes It from
Redrock to Lordsburg in one hour
with tils Ford car. Is there really
anything the matter with the Foro?
THE LEGISLATURE.
Mrs. II. A. Gordon's brother, Tom
"The Million Dollar Mystery" has
nothing on the .Second si am legisla- Bradbrrry brought his wife over for
a
visit last week.
short
ture now absorbing time and money in
Santa Fe while pre-- s and populace
yells its head off for needed legislaPLAYAS NEWS ITCMS.
tion. Beyond a doubt the "Santa Fe
Mysiery" lias it all over any other.
Why a sense of citizenship alone does
The Playas postotllcels now furnin Santa Fe ished witli blanks for those desiring
not stop the horse-plaand get the legislature down to bus- work and also for those seeking .help.
iness will forever remain unsolved.
The govemmentwlll help either party
The Liberal is called upon weekly free and the blanks can be had for
to chronicle progress in the capítol the asking.
but each week the report is the same.
L. L. Carmean, of San'a Cruz, CalWe predicted that the legislature ifornia, spent several days looking
would have an excellent record but over our community, last week and
have to take it all back and go into we hope and believe he will return
the cla&stif other failed prophets.
and settle among ns.
Only one real good thing can be
Playas now lias a Justice of the
said of the olons; they havn't yet
passed any freak laws, such as made Peaee. Constable and deputyMr.sheriff.
E R.
McGrath appointed
Arizona lamous. But meanwhile they Sheriff
Williams, wh'i was elected constable,
havn't passed really nerded laws deputy
sheriff
on
8th
of
the
this
which equalizes the matter.
Only one act that really effects the month.
Road overseerer, T. T. Walker, has
State ha been passed. It is a law
extending (lie compulsory school term been warning out the men to begin
on the roads the 22nd and we
work
from five to seven months and providing funds in connection herewith. now have hopes of having our roads
Another good measure was the itlood worked and we are surely glad for
hill for the Slate college and Las they have been neglected In the past.
Cruces bank probe. Several other
F. S. Cooper has had a new windminor bills in soma mysterious man- mill erected and is now having a nice
ner worked their way Into laws.
large lank built and will be In belter
shape than ever to look after ids
place.
"Only R4 Mines Found on Holland's
Most of the people are preparing to
Coast" says a heading in the El Paso plant
variouB kinds of crops and there
Herald. (Josh, Lordsburg has that will be
more farming
beat. We have "K Mine" Just three this year considerable
iban ever before.
miles south of town.
Milton McWhorter returned a few
days ago from California where he
For years the Liberal has given the has been on business.
superstition about the "unlucky l.l"
Mrs. M. T. Walker has been spendthe cold snub. We're cured. The ing several days with her husband at
last edition of this paper was No. 13. Continental.
On account of the delay in a shipA. M. Hlrsh spent a few days In
ment of paper, we were a day late to Playas returning
to El Paso last Tuespress and then just as the last sheets day
the 2nd.
were coming oír i he blamed press one
Rev. J. S. Johnson of Lordsburg
of the most important parts of its
mechanism broke in a million pieces will preach for us the last Sunday In
tills
month the 23th We hope that
Hereafter Hie Lilieral will skip issue
No U and avoid all items bearing every one will turn out for it will be
Rev. Johnson's first time here and we
that number.
want to show him that we appreciate
his coming tiiat he may come again.
Mrs. J. A. ('room, Miss Mae Croom
The parce! post is not competing
witli the express companies in speed and two of the smaller children left
any more. Somebody should whisper for i visit at Don Louis, Arizona, last
to Mr. liurlesoti tiiat it is alleged that Wednesday night.
much of tiie parcel post matter lies
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Peacock returndormant In railway terminals a con- ed from an extensive visit In Texas,
siderable part of lite time Govern- last week.
ment eillciency again under lire y
J. B. Wale and Ren Orr left for
Douglas, Ari.ona, Fiiday night.
In Germany It Is "dumkopf" In
Russian it is "verlzcclienovlek" but
In Santa Fe it is "boriehead."

Cowboy
BOOTS

4Hfi.

Hate of nostlna notloe on olalma January

2Hth,

GRANT COUNTY
WELSH

(Feb. 12th to April yih,

By

dividuals

rightly

there are

ALWAYS

In-

& DAWSON

high s;hool. There are people who
would oppose advancement In another
community for the simple reason that
they havn't a linger In the pie and
possess an overgrowth of narrow

Cor. Yankee & Bullard Sts.

When an ordinary citizen makes a
mistake, everybody says, "Well, mistakes will happen," but when a newspaper makes a mistake either
ortheopicaliy, etymolo-glcallsyntaxically, prosodlcally or
typographically everybody says, "The
darn fool ought to have known better
y,

than that."

There Is no money In poetry; at
leas,, there isn't supiwwed to be. Hut
the late Joaquin Miller's estate is
41,ono. This money will be Inherited
by bis heirs, of Course, but what the
public is most concerned about is the
I
tier estate be left for them. It
won't take long to go ' through"
H.OOO, but lines that rhyme like
Miller's are beyond a money valua-

tion.

asks a publication over a repnxluc-tloof YVatU' "Hope." In the person
of a young woman sluing blindfolded,
wtiti a lyre inter band, drooplngly
upon the world.
The picture hung twelve years in a
London art gallery ' Khuut setting
the world on tire, low, afu--r all'
theue years, people are beginning to
n

notiflftl that

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
The law provides; "that property
returns must be made and returned
to the county assessor, at any time
after the first day of January and not
later than the last business day in the
month of February of each year, and
a failure on the part of any person to
make and return such list within the
time aforesaid shall subject him to a
penalty of twenty-fiv- e
per cent upon
the full amount of ail taxes levied
against him, and his property."
J. A. Shipley,
Assessor of Grant County,
New Mexico.

Pure Bred Poultry

T.

PARLOR

RH&DE

COCKERELS
PULLETS

ISLAND

BATHS,

REDS.

$3.50 AND $5.00
$2.00 EACH.

OOHHBSIONDKNCK

SOLICITED

Apache Red Pens
Silver City, New Mexico

R. M. GARCIA, Prop.

McDkbmott.
SHOP

BARBER
LAUNDKY

Clifton Lunch Room
T. A. PARKIS,
EVEKVTI1INU

O

lODTtlEAT

la hereby given that Oliver V.
Smith, or Itodeo. N. M.. who, on October IS,
lull, made homestead entry (addttlonall No.
inttsj, for NEV Sec.
. Township ai 8. Itauite
-- I W.
N. M. P Meridian. Ims Hied notice of

Dr. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SUR0E0N.

JOStHUA 8. KAVNOLDS. President.
JA8, OKAH AM McNAK Y, Vloe-- ri esident.
t.
W. L. TOOLKY.

First National Bank
EL PASO,

CAPITA!. AND SURPLUS

Correspondence la invited from those who oontemplute opening Initial or additions
aooountsln El Paso.

Assets
J. 8.

NOTICE
hor.hr Iven that Isaao II.
Woial. or Ijonlshura. N, M , who. on April H.
1112.
mudo home.leud entry. No. Ottxui. for
V.
8WV 8koUi.ii 2. Towiiulpi 8.. Kitnire
1HW.. N.M.I. Mnrlrllan, baa tll.-.- l
nollue of
InU'litlmi lo matt! Dual ooiitiiuilutlon Proof.
to Mlahllr.ii olaliu to Itio tain! above uesorib- H.
('oinnilnsloll- et!, btiloro Karla V, llilnli,
N. M ., on tbe Xttti day or
r. at LonlnliurK,

BUY MONUMENTS

Mama. lula.
Claimant nair.ee as alineases:
H. If. Sliolly,
of UinNtiurif.N. M.
J,ie W.kkI,
of lainlaltura;, N. M.
Jake Aruett,
of Lonlxhiirir. N. M
W
ol Lordshui u, N. M.
r'rank vluon.

John L. Humilde, Register.

first pub. rb. w
Last pub. alar, ill

-

L WRIGHT

Wood Working
Korseshoiug.
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK

XvvvvvvvvvsyvvvvvvvvvvvvX
C. RUBESCH,

WALTER

Jeweler

LOUD8HUHG,

NEW MEXICO
vvv-vvv-

v vvvvvvvvvvv

a

NEW MEXICO.

Wilson

CO.

N

Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.

Will make

&

CITY,

Faltan
at Law
JKff MEX.

regular visits to Lordsburg,

N. M

THE BEST IÍFG..

Oo.

or SAX

M.M. CROCKER, M.D.

v

PbralolMu Mnl

Manufacturers of the famous Samson Engines, the Samson Centrifugal Pumpa.
and: the Samson 6 to 8 Pull 1 motor.

Nurir(n.

OiotHct Surtpon Boutbern Paotllo nrt Arl
ona k Now Mextoo Htitlroad, durgeon to
imerioHn Coooli0ted Cupper Co,

New Mexico.

T.ORDBBITKO

Ino.

LEANDRO, CAL
Gasoline Trao Ion Engines, Steam Traction
Engines. G.soline Combined Harvesters,
Steam Combined Harvesters,
Horse Harvesters,
"BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.

.

Civil

&

Mining Engineer

BILVEH CITY, N. M.

leriodlcal trlpn made to Lordsburtf
und vicinity.

FIDELITY PHENIX KIKE INSURANCE.

Of

NEW YORK.

Phcto Finishing and

ROOHEBT

FIRE UNDERWRITERS OF ROCHESTER. N. Y,

SUPPLIES

VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG

Future!"

GEORGE

W.

FOR AMATEURS.

Prompt service ptven nial! uniera. When Id
8ilver City makovonr Headquarters at
i II It . K1H HI1U1'.

Í ASSAY OFFICE?

Assayer and Chemtst
CAMERON

We have opened an ASSAY
uííujiü
in Liordsburg,
whern srnsrt. at.i.enr.inn
will be given to General
Assaying.
Charges Reasonable.

Representative For Shippers to the
EL PASO SMELTEU.
'JOB

San Franelsen fit. Kl Paso, Txe.
HOX 40
P.

T Bonney

Mining Company.

LOROsllIIBO,

TÍO

x

AMERICAN

Co.

AOKNT8 WANTED

S. Roane
Archie
DISTRICT MANAGER

RRAL ESTATE AND
MINING PltOl'KKTIKH

it

Feed

&

Livery Stable

L. R. JONES,

Boarding titck jriven food attentluo.
Tmutiltirriutr und Urttytiife.

NW

Made from the celebrated Clifton
BRICK RESTAURANT
Ores. Free from Antimony anc Arsenic.
Table supplied with the best in the
HHIU EI.KCTRICAL INIRGt.
Market Everything neat and clean
nivea mnrn Rat.lKfactorv results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
In the market.
aalaaiaalCa' áaa
A
liinu frululit haul saved to t.llB OZsaatisaalal
consiitners in both states, Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices In comDetltdoD with the
Eastern Markets.
Clean washing. ProrcDt Iallvery.
First Xaundry East of
Roberts & Leahy Merc Co.
CLIFTON. ARIZONA.

LAUNDRY

I

Lordsbura.9 ' New Mexico.

M.

-

'

8KKV1CE.

Block

Periodical tripa made to Lordsburg
aud vicinity.

THE

COOKINO

THOS. A. LISTER

PASO, TEX.

Room 1, Porterfield

CAFE on Ballard street

M.

TOM TONG- & CO.

Arizona Copper Oo.

EAT AT
B0HADELS'

lililí

Life InsnraDce

Seat

When in the County

HOUSE

. C. BARTLETT, Prop.
MRS.
Sample Room for Drummers
Borderland Automobile Route.

BY MAIL

V

Watch Inapector, S. P. Co.

Silver City,

AGENTS

10

'

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING

Attorney and Counseilorat Law

HILVKK
PHILLIPS-BROW-

Snlphnric Acid
I

RAYMOND R. RYAN,

List youb properties and
securities with us.

Copperas

ht

&6.000 000

Securities

SILVER CITY, N.
Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigSpring and axel Welding

-

-

BLAINE PHILLIPS

DROWN,

Investment

TO 20 PER CENT
Write for Drawings and Trices
E. A. Jones, Roswell, N. M.

Is

l.

-

Deposits made by mail are promptly acknowledged.

MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY

Intention Ut make mial three year Proof, to
"siahllsh olalin to tbe land above described,
before Asa O. Garland, IT. 8.
at Itodeo. N, M .ou the Bd day ol March lulo,
Claimant numea aa witnesses:
O. A. Covin,
of Rodeo, N, M,
of Kcsleo, N M .
P W, Banders.
M, C Toiupkina,
of KtHleo, N. M.
of Hodeo, N. M.
A. M. Thouiaa,

SAVE

00.00
.noo.oo

Iepositor

TTaaltod. S3tates

JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT

,vwwwvww VVkVVVVVVVV'

.

4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

EL

LOUD81IUKU, NKT MEXICO.

"XEZLA-S-

-

lKfosiT8

Plrst pub. Jan. ta
Last pub. Feb. lv

vvvvvvsvvvvvvvvvvvayvvvvv)(

EUOAK W. KAY8RH. Cashier.
WALTRK M. I1UTLER. Asst. Cashier
O. T, MOOKE, Asst. Cashier

TIIE

Jyhn ti. Bcmslde, Register.

OFFICES: (doors Kast of Poaloffloe

Adjoining

Department of tha Interior
U. 8. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M , Feb. 12, 19)5.

12

i

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

Clifton Bar
LoKiwHuito, New Mexico.

PHONE No.

I

IIOLLEN
1815

NOTICE

XVVVVVVVVVVVsVVVVVVVX

R.

J. S. BROWN

M,
M.
M.
M.

NOTICB.

Prop.

I

Hot and Cold Water and Steam Heat
In Every Room Rooms Wlih Bath

Department of the Interior,
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 18,

Noat. clean rooms by the day, week or
month. Cattle and Mining man s
headquarters,

Manager

SEE OR WRITE:

John L. Burnslde, Register.

HOTEL

Go By

.

NOTICR Is horoliv plven that Dan P.Ham-lltu- n.
of Hauhiia. N. M, who. oo Fubruary
IMtu. made homestead entry, No. 04IIII. for
KK'í. Keel ion 31, Township S7.. Kunire 1ft w
N.M.P. Merlfllan, has Hied notice of Intention to make final three veur Pnaif. tn estati
llsh ulalm to the land above described, tteforo
T. J. Itrown. IJ. 8. ComtnlHsioner, ut Uaoiilta,
N. M on the lid day of March IUIÜ.
N,
N,
N.
N.

plan.

profit-sharin- g

The Car For Every Use. Watch the Fords
Get particulars of the new Sedan.

IK.

First pub. .Ian. IS
Last pub. Feb, 1

iOCWOOOl

Mrs. I. M. Lovelace,

With chance of reaping benefit of

Dflpntmsnt of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 16, 1915.

Claimant namea as witnesses:
H. Upshaw,
of llaehlta,
McKl.iney.
of llaehlta.
of Hachlia.
Chauiberleln,
N. lilako.
of Huchlta,

Next door to Postoffloe
LOKUHBKRO.
NKWMKXICO

LORDSBURG

F. 0. B. Detroit

The Town with a

K, L.
H. C.

AGENCY

QOOOCOGOC lOOOCOd

$440 For a Runabout,
$490 5 passenger,

t)

Thai.

Permanently Located.

noticb.

' Prompt Service and Delivery

U.

.

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY
ORDERS

.

Abarrotes y Tabacos

i)

.

GET A FORD

.NOTICE

Felix Jones, Prop.

Until February 15th we will book orders for eggs for hatching at $2.00
per setting of 15 eggs.
SHIP WHEN YOU WISH.
We have a limited number of good
breeding cockerels and pullets ready
to mate, which we are selling at the
following bargain prices.

complete stock of
general Merchan
dise carried at
all times

Groceries, Meats, Toilet

cree, be foreehd. and that the real ontnte,
premises and pnnorty. of whatsoever chur-aeternature, rtml, pemonal, or mixed, dtra
crlbed In aald decree, and hereinafter particularly described, be told to atiitfy gald decree, and that the mi lernlfrned, Jamen K.
Whddlll, be, and be wan by mild decree, a p
pointed
manter to nell the naid property to iatinfy the judgment of the plain tin.
The City National I tank of Kl Paio, Texan, to-irether with attorneys' feoa, luteront, conta
and allowance! mentioned and net forth lu
said decree. In tho manner provided by law.
NOW TMKKKKuKK. I. the undeni(rned
npeelat manter, by virtue of the power and
authority on mo oont erred tn and by said decree, will, on tbe 27th day of February. A. I).
It 15. at the hour of ten o'clock In the forenoon of aald day, offer l órenlo and nell, nt the
frontdoor ofihe United Htatea INwb.fnoe in
tho town of Lordahurji, County of Grant, and
State of New Mexico, to the hftrheat and bent
bidder for canh In hand, all the rltfht, title
and Interest of the naid defendant Lonlphttrjr
Water, loe and Klectrio Company In and to
the said property, real, personal or mixed,
montloneo and dtiacrltied in the said decree,
that Is to say, all of thefollowtnir;
1.
That certain l ract atid parcel of real
entate situate, lyliur and btlnif in tbe County
of Grant, Htate ol New Mexico, and partlcui-- ,
t:
arly described as follows,
( a
Ib'RlnninKiit a pont, tbe 8. W. corner of the N. B.
of Section an.
township238. ranfre 1H west, f New Mexico
trine i pal meridian, thenoe niTfth a Ion ft the
Nundary line between the K.
h
and the w,
(Htofthe N. one-ha(4) of aald neo. (I, four hundred and sixteen
(41H) feet to aimnt;
thence east alonara line
parallel with the boundary line between the
N. one-ha- lf
(Hi and the rt. one-haH of said
8ec, (W. four hundred and sixteen (41H) leefr
to a pont;thenoe south alonir a line pit rallo!
with the boundary line between the K. one
fourth Cat) and the W.
(V of the
N. one-hami of said section ;t( four hundred and sixteen 41h leet toa pout in the boundary line between the N. one-ha- lf
mi and
tho. one-ha- lf m of said section E1; thence
wont along the boundary Hie between theN.
one-hal- f
(Hi and the H. one-hal- f
m or said
section 8H, four hundred and sixteen (416) feet
to a post, the place of tteKinninir.
,
Tbatcertain tract and parcel of real
estate lyliiK and beintfHituate In tbe County
of Grant and Htate of New Mexico, and more
t:
particularly denonbed an follows,
h
(bi
The non heant
of the
h
townof Section
southeast
ship 2i south, range in west. New Mexico
principal meridian.
o
8.
Airto all buildinKS, shops,
plants, worka,
machinery,
pumps, entrincH. boilers, mains, pipes, hy-tunta, rcHervolis. wells, tlxtures and apparatus owned by the defendant Lnrdriburg
Water, Ice and Kleotrfc Company and all
mters, tools, Instrumenm, etiulpment and
appliances, materials and supples owned by
said defendant Lordubura" water, loe and
Bloo rlc Company, wherever situare; and all
other property and property rtxhtanf whatsoever character or nature, and wherever s -tua'e. rril. pcrnonal and mixed, whioh the
company now owns or bus acquired by purchase, lease or pt her wise. incluiiliiK the Rood
wilt and bUHluetKt
of the com pan y and all Its
book, papei-a- , rtMorda und account a, and also
all corporate and other franchises, ordinances. HceiiHes, airreemenU, contraotn, rights,
eanementa. rivhts-of-walettwhold in to rents,
privileges and Immunities, owned, held,
or enjoyed, or tn any manner oonf erred upon thcHHid defendant LordeburK Water,
Ice and Electric ompanv, and the reversion
and roverHious. reinaindor and lemaiudcn.
to is. Incomes, revenue, rents, tticuea ami
; alwo til tho en tute, rlht, tlrlc
profit n
and in to rent, property, ponseMion, olatina aud
demanda whatw?ver. as well in etjuity an at
law ol the said defendant company, and any
and every part thereof.
The teal entate hereinabove described be-I- n
subject to redemption within nine mouths
from aud after the duto of said sale.
JAMES H. W A DDT Tal.
Special Master,
First pub. .Tan. SU inift
Last pub. Feb, lw U'U
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Ar-trli-

Single Comb

-

I

I,

HOT SPRINGS.

for Iiheumatlsm, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, intlamatlons,
Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.

A

La Tienda del Pueblo

ntHiveontltled court; thnt the purpose of mid
arttftn Is that tho Imhh! of niritrimouy exMtlnv
Detwoeu piainim ana witinaant ue aisnoiveu.
and thHt plal ittff h ir ran ted an almolute di
vorce from delunrlant. the grounds oí nutd Mo
tion uemK that tne aeienuitm nan iHiieu. ne-the platnt tT ae
Kluotedund re lu He toto mm(ort
tho. nitmn, station In
Ule and ability of the dHiopdnnt.
N(v, th ero foro, you, the above named defendant, are hereby not i tied that you are
touppoar 111 add court and suit and
lemur, plead or ai.RWor to tho complaint tiled
therein on or before the loth day of April. A.
D.. HMft, same belnjr more than thlrti duy
publication hereof,
after the date of the hint
and that unleHM vou a appear, demur, plead
or aiirtwer, judKmenthy default will be tuken
mi rentierediiKHinitt you in hhiu huh ano (tina
pluintliT will apply o the oi urt for tbe relict
prayed for In her said complaint.
Attorneys for plaintiff are llarne Jk Roy-al- l,
whose poMomoe address is tíii ver City.
Urtint County, Nuw Mexico.
Wllnerta niv hand and tho seal of tho said
court thitt 80 tb day of .lanuary A. I)., 19L5.
K. U. VE.1 AMI.R. Clerk,
Lüeall
By J. A, 8. MLEY, Deputy.
First pub. Foh.ft '
Last pub, Feb. 2tt

FAYWOOD

AND CHILI PAHI.OR

Goods and Tobaccos

A PPL Y THIS TO YOURSELF
"Why Is this picture a best seller?"

Long, dfendnntt
hereby
Pnld Georif
h evil not I oil hun been
Hiralnst him tir the nlalniltf In the
t

NEW MEXICO.

COMPANY.
MERCHANTS

lieiondant. f

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,

LEE

LORDSBURG, N. M.

Í

OFOHOE LONO.

A. W. Morningstar,

-

CHARLIE

THE THSTRTCT COUNT OFTHR 8TXTH
jriílCIAl, DlSTKKT OK THE 8TATR OF
NKWMKXICO.
WITHIN AND FOU Til U
COUNTY OFGHANT.
I
MAUDE I. LONO.
FlttlutllT,
J '
No. im.
vb.
TV

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO

THE BEST AT

classed as "sore

beads" who would oppose anything
tor the public good even a county

1(1161

Notice of Pendency of Suit

Agents

y

In every community

1U16.

John L Rurnslde, Register.
For Sale Only

In the pltrlrt Court of tho Rtth Jndlefal
District, of the rtate of Now Mexico, within
and for the County of tírant.
TieClty Nat'onal Itnnk of R
1'hio, Texim. a ooiimnitifin,
and Wm. 11. Hutkch, Tnimcfl,
I'laintnia,
No. 473B.
tord bu rr Water, Toe and
Company, a eorporHihm
H.
Coon. Don H.
and Frank
KedxXt, M. M. CrcMtker, K. K,
Camarón, W !! Hmall, J. K.
Own by and J. K. Allen,
lHf end ants.

NOT I OK TS HRHETir OIVKNf that
bv virtue of a eortaln Jiidirment and
dee reft nt the lxth .ludlefal lUntrlPt Court of
the Htate of New Mcmoo, ultttriir within and
for tho County of (irnnt, mntte and entered
on the atth day of November, A.
114,
mln. W. 757 is ft. and N. 77 den. 117 mln. K. wherety It wan. anion other thlnfra. ord(red,
Claim adludtred and deorewl that the aIhivp named
l.MJ all ft i said Lookout IakIb Minina
ooverln-- r alone- the lode and vein of samo plaintiff The Cby National Hank ol Kl I'iipo,
from the disc .very polo! f. 77 dell. 67 mln. THTira, a oorMiraiinn, hav and recover ol the
W K1 IS ft ami N 77 dea. A7 mln. R.7H1 ft.: ahove
named defendnnt the
Mils aroup of claims IvInK In Ihc NK!. PKV Water, fee and Eloetrjo CVimpany, Ixrdburir
tho rum of
Seo. II. and SWi, a d NWi 8tCi 800. ll, T. 21 Twenty-fl- e
tbouannd nine hundred and
H. , It. in w., N. M t'.M.and more particularly
forty-thredollnrair.tu;)):
and
likewise
that
dawentied as follows:
ttie Paid plaint if have and roeover ofeorh
at Cor. No l.on and
hattleshlp Lode,
every of the nld
Frank H.
line marked 3- (Ilia Monster lode, of this sur- Coon, lhtn H. Kedzio, Mdefendant.
.
M.tlrocker, W. H.
vey, a porphyry rock IkUh'M Ins.. set Is Ins. In Hnmll and J. K. Ownby, aevernlly, the Hum of
of stone ehlseied. Kive
the rronitd. with 14mound
dollam (tMn, uxrether with
the Heo. Cor. net ween Heos. I n! oretboiiftand
Twenly-ihrthoun-ant m the sum of
II and 13. T. Ha.. K. in w.. N. M. I'. H,. boars
iE,.(ott) at the rute of neven
N. SHdcK. H7 mln W . 1H.14
ft, IheiiSc N. 7 cent dollara
por
annum
from
the
dateoffaid
doeree
deif Ml mln. K. liUA I ft to Co .No. 2; thelloe to the date of theaale herein provided, the
8 üfidojr. 18 mln. B. SW.Í ft. to Oiw. No. H; flald tnttireft from the date of ah Id doeroe to
thence 8. a dea. 24 mln. w l(,4:i ft. to cor. the date of Raid mile belnir Kour buudred and
No. 4: thence 8 rWie(. aimln. W. 1IWI.I0 ft. two wnd fib Hi! doilarai$(4Cj.Ad.)
to Cor No. B: thence N. afilio- - 12 mill. VY.
And whereat. It wan further ordered In
wiii.su ft. to Cor. No. 1, tho place ot begino-Iniand by aatd judtrmont and doeree, that a er-tai- n
Containing 1:1.411 acres
mortirafre mentioned and (tot forth In the
(Jila Monster Lode, toirilinlnir at Cor. No. 1. complaint
in aald cu uno and In the na Id de-

to everything fmin
Sunset Rebekah Lodge No. 30
stand ú marketing a mine, and oiier- sung It, too, fur I hat matter, says the
Moots 1st and M Saturday
Minina- - World. 1'uollclty may mean
in earn month.
advertising In the newspapers or
Mm. !. P. JefTua. IT, o.
otherwise; the means (litters witn
hAAaaaaátaaaaVaáaatt
AaaAaaaaafeiaAAaaáVa aS
A. C. Murray. Becreiatry
g,
one
the
of
busine
but
kinds
FBr" vW arF
W'V'W'lNrW
object Is sought to pet the attention
Special Correspondence. J
Of the Interested public.
tPyramid Lodge No. 23.
No doubt one of the reasons that
mining has not been prospering as
well as It might have In the lal few
Valley View News.
y .Moerinjr every lues, evening;.
years Is that insulllclent publicity bus
fxjeii granted to the industry.
This
Visiting; brothers Invited.
on lino
Lookout lode of tills survey, a
Mrs. Paul Lyman visited with her
does not apply to the large well estabins. set 1H ins in til
prophrry rock
Tt. D. Smyth, C. C.
lished mining operations so much as husband at 85 camp Sunday. She and
with
mound of stone chiseled llóltí,
K.H.
8.
J. Miuim,
J.
expect
move
to
the
to
children
the
ta
800.
Cor.
8oa. II and
whence
the
have
mines
Tne
that
to the smaller.
'
W N. M P. M., bears N,
13. T. BIS.. K
become successful producers and div- camp this week.
fi7
drir. M mln W.llM'Ift,: Ihenoo n "rtde-ridend payers do not needt publicity to
mln, E. lrt,H7 ft. to Cor. No. 2; thenoo8.:6
Otto Malone will move Into the Why not use the best, Pr.
8
8.
No.
E.
tbenoo
ola
1Í
Cor.
undevelopto
ft.
mln.
Lyman house.
de.
the extent that thesmaller
Soap Toilet preparations.
r,7 mm
No. 4
77 dea-W 1ll.7 It. to Cor
ed properties do, yet publicity for the
Mrs. Viola Robertson visited at the
do(r. IS mln. W,
f t. to Cor. No.
Pure flavoring Extracts and Spices IhenoeN.
big fellows helps their smaller neigh- McCant ranch Saturday.
I, the place of
Containing 12.tC2D
acres.
prices
bors. The success of a district Is
Mrs. V. Bright spent Friday with sold at eastern
t Cor. No, 1.a
Lookout Lode
bound up with the success of all the
prophyry rook axlnxZ4 Ins.. setlalns.lu the
H.
Eichwurzel,
mines in It, large or small. The suc- the Everett.
around with mound of stone chiseled 11 trin;
and
Sunday is preaching day at the
whence the Is Heo. Cor. between 8ecs.
Agent, Lordsburg, New Mexico.
cess of the mines strong'y affects the
lí. T. at 8 , K. I W., N. M P. M.. benra N. 277
prosperity of all other business ac- school house.
PHONK 31
deg.M
ft.! thence N. 77dcg. US
tivities of the district. It behooves
l:lK6.4:l
Nu,
mm.
E.
ft. to Cor.
l thence 8.
X. Y. Z.
dev. 12 mln. E.
ft. ra Cor. No. i): thence 8.
all, then, to boost the basic Industry
77 dog. 67 mln. W. laail.cirt.
txi Cor. No. 4;
nt

NOTICE OF SALE

PHONE

PEOP.

H--- 2

Tlir LORDSBUEG
DAIRY

"Sanitation First"
Sanitary bottled milk and
cream.
Two deliveries dally. Always on time.

Phone 40.

Allen & Lines, Props

J

,

